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Charging For Masses.
1. Why do .priests charge for Masses 

they say for the repose of the souls 
of the dead?

2. Is the practice of changing a 
fee for such service, sanctioned by 
the Ohuroh?

3. Why are priests permitted to 
charge a fee of one dollar for each 
Moss they say for the repose of a 
soul when no fee is allowed for the 
remission of sins of the living?

4. Where, on November 2, each year 
the priest secures from a number of 
the members of his congregation a 
list of deceased members of the fami
ly and one dollar with each list, are 
the Masses which he afterwards says 
for the dead offered only for the re
pose of the souls of the persons 
whose names are on his lists? <,

5. Why are Masses sometimes said 
for the repose of the soul of some 
particular person,, instead of having 
each Mass said for the repose of 
every soul in Purgatory?

6. If a Mass is said for the repose 
of the soul of John Jones, and his 
spirit has already gone to’heaven or 
to hell, is the benefit of the Mass 
lost so far as the souls in Purgatory 
are concerned?

Answer 1.—It is scarcely proper to 
say, and Catholics do not say it, 
that priests 'charge” for Masses. 
An offering is made to the priest 
by the party who wishes to en
gage iris services in saying Masses 
for the departed. That offering puts 
upon him the onus and obligation in 
justice of setting apart one or more 
of his morning Masses for that in
tention and offering up to God the 
Mass or Masses so intended. The 
Mass is offered up to God for the 
dead as well as for the Jiving. It is of 
faith to be believed by all Catholics 
that the souls in Purgatory ore help
ed by our prayers, and especially by 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. The 
offering thus received by the priest 
goes to himself for his material ser
vice and time and trouble, and helps 
to feed and clothe him.

Answer 2. The practice of offering 
and accepting a fee for such ser
vice is sanctioned and has always
been wbettoned And regulated hy the *n(j priests say-tt very often. About
Ohuroh. It is a very laudable cus-“ ‘ ................. ~
tom, which the Ohuroh encourages in 
various ways, to have Masses said 
for departed ones. This is a pert 
of the priestly duty, and when one 
wishes his services in that line he is 
expected to receive something for 
his time and special ministerial wo rid.
The universal custom of the Ohuroh 
is proof enough of its sanction. The

who furnished them participated in 
a certain special manner in the Mass 
and obtained of its fruits in greater 
abundance. This custom is still 
maintained in some corners of the 
earth. But the practically universal 
custom now good in all countries 
taking the place of the old custom 
since the twelfth century is the of
fering of a certain stipulated sum 
of money.

This sum in the United States ie 
regulated by Church law at one dol
lar. A priest must take no less, 
though he may not accept anything 
■and say the Mass for charity. He 
may receive more, though he cannot 
demand it, * but from the generosity 
of the offerers. The regulated sti
pend, as this offering is called, va
ries in various countries according to 
the cost of living and the value of 
money.

Answer 4.—As regards question 4, 
the custom is not common to the 
Church, and is practised in only a 
very limited number of parishes and 
each, 1 believe, varies in method 
from others. Hence you will have 
to refer to some priest whom you 
know to have this custom and find 
out his method and his reasons for 
doing so.

Answer 5.—Mass is sometimes said 
for the repose of the soul of some 
particular person for just about the 
same reason that Christmas pre
sents ar^ now being given to some 
particular persons, and not scattered 
promiscuously on all. That is, be
cause some friend wishes to have it 
thus Offered and as some friend 
wishes to bestow a present.

But if Mass is sometimes said for 
a particular soul, there is a beauti
ful prayer in every Mass said, whe
ther for the living or for the dead, 
for the repose of all the souls in 
Purgatory. It is found in the canon 
of the Mass, and consequently is un
changeable and must always be said. 
It. is as follows: “To these, O
Lord, and to all who rest in Christ, 
grant, we beseech Thee, a place of 
refreshment, light and peace. Through 
the same Christ our Lord. Amen.”

There is a Mass in the missal call
ed the daily Maes Tor all souls,

one-fourth of all the Masses I 
.taw other prisa% says are-for “the 
poor souls/' “for the souls in Pur
gatory" tus pea- intention of the of
ferers. And often this intention is 
made so as to include the "most 
abandoned and who have no one to 
pray for them." So, just as various 
individuals who are charitable and 
have the means, and various socie-

offering is not an alms, either—it is ties, provide Christmas presents and 
something given for something dvne, . Christmas dinners for the poor and 
for labor, special attention, time the waifs and the abandoned, so 
and talent. It is not a price paid Masses are said not only for particu- 
for the Mass; that is spiritual, and , lar souls in Purgatory, but for all. 
cannot be exchanged for money. | and as the State officials over pri- 

The pill the doctor gives you is ( sons and reformatories ( and they 
not worth the two dollars you give ' are good types of Purgatory ) provide 
him for his professional "call," his good things for their wards, so does 
labor and his medical talent. You i holy Church and her officials pro
pay for your meal at the cafe, but j vide for the general alleviation of 
if you want special attention and j all her children who are imprisoned 
good results you must tip the wait- i and being purified in Purgatory, 
er also. Protestants when they re- j Answer 6. The benefit of a Mass 
quire their ministers to do special i said for the repose of the soul of 
work for them, at baptisms, mar- i John Jones, whose spirit has al- 
riages and deaths. etc., contribute | ready gone to heaven or hell, is no, 
something generously, sanctioned by j more lost than a check sent to the 
legal custom. With Catholics these j same John Jones on earth. The 
offerings are freely made as gifts ; check is returned to tiie sender, if 
for love of their religion, to provide ! possible, if not, it is sent to the 
for the proper maintenance of the ! common treasury and used for pur- 
men who have dedicated themselves ! poses specially designed by the Gov- 
and their whole services to God and j ernment. So if his soul is either 
religion and souls, and because the i saved and gone to heaven, he does 
people wish to participate in the • not need the benefit; or is gone to 
Mass by having their intentions spe- ; hell, it is of no use to him, it goes 
cialized and by asking God to have j to the treasury of the Church, and 
its merits applied to themselves or. iS passed out to those whom it will 
their friends, alive or dead. ; benefit. God is the superintendent

Answer 3—No special offering is ' of this treasury, and He knows how 
made or accepted for the remission - to dispense its treasures. The Foi>e, 
of sins of the living. But an offer- as His vice-president, sometimes calls 
ing is made and accepted for Mass , on it for indulgences for those who 
said for a soul departed. And the have done a service with the inten-

tbony’s parish, and Cue event was 
celebrated with much enthusiasm. In 
the afternoon the large hall in the 
basement of the church was taxed to 
its utmost capacity with the school 
children ot the district, and their lit
tle friends.

The evening’s programme consisted 
of orchestral numbers, recitations, 
songs, choruses, exercises in physical 
culture and two dramas, entitled re
spectively, The Secretary and Ro
derick Dhu. Fully nve hundred of 
the parents were in attendance.

The entertainment was carried out 
in a manner indicative of earnest 
purpose and the efforts of an or
ganization such as this deserves the 
greatest encouragement.

A short statement of parish af
fairs will prove interesting. The 
following are the figures ns taken 
from a statement of thr parish 
for the year 1907 just ended: Births,
212, of which boys 108, girls 104.
Marriages during the year, 61, 10
of which were mixed marriages. The 
ordinary revenue of the church for 
the year amounted to the handsome 
sum of $11,544.25.

ST. GABRIEL.

The monthly meeting of the 
Young Men’s Society took plp.ee on 
Sunday, the 13th iust. This being 
the ; first meeting of the year, one 
of the orders of the day was the 
election of officers, which resulted 
as follows: President, Dr. B. A.
Conroy; vice-president, Mr. Charles 
Thompson; ltec. Sec., Mr. J. Mav- 
nell. Some fifteen or eighteen pre
sented themselves for admission into 
the society. It is expected during 
the season that there will be a num
ber of social events, euchres, snow- 
shoe tramps and literary nights.

The new convent which was open
ed in the parish in September last, 
is achieving success even beyond the 
expectation^ of its warmest friends plication
n >Ml4 Art C 1 I I.T4AI* tlfll'C Till I 1 1" i , I II ri ll !and most earnest, supporters. Built1' 
with a view of coping with the de
mands of the district, for at least 
the prosent generation, it seems pro
bable that it will be taxed to al
most its entire capacity. A portion

isr another man here who has been 
the victim of what seems to be an 
incurable form of eczema. May 1 

..ask 'you to come to the aid of 'this 
poor man? When 1 gave the salve 

/jjl the first case, J confess that I
ofr;the new building was laid out believed it would do no good. May
with the intention of accommodat
ing boarders. Already there are 
quite a few names upon the roll, 
not only from the city but alsb 
from California and North and South 
Dakota. To the Sfffters of the Hol# 
Cross, under whose ablè direction the 
house 'has been placed, we wish that 
success which is the just reward of 
their untiring zeal.

it.'nqt do good in the second cose 
il hope sp, if you will be so good ns 
to send pome of it.” Of course the 
salv* was sent, the same as it will 
be sent to any sufferer who will 
mWVids address to No. 26 Over- 
dale avenue. Montreal.

reason is that Mass and some other 
offices or ministrations are the cus
tomary occasion of special offerings, 
while others are not such an occa
sion. We have only to go back in 
history for the reason of this. In 
early days the offerings of the Mass, 
the articles necessary for its cele
bration, such as wine, bread, wax, 
dil, and also, those things not nec- 
cessarily connected with the sacrifice 
such as corn, honey, wool, clothing, 
fruit, milk, fowl, etc., were 
brought by the people, end those

tion of gaining indulgences
It is true of all Masses thffit they 

are offered first to Almighty God, 
but particularly of Masses said for 
the departed, which are offered by 
way of suffrage to God to apply 
them to this or these souls mention
ed, or as He sees fit.

These questions came not through 
the mission question box, as usual
ly, but by letter, and we are pleased 
because they give us a chance to 
bring out interesting things on this 
subject.—From the A postdate.

Parish News of the Mm
ST. ANN’S PARISH.

The number ot men who ,oome to 
tfie Holy Family meetings on the 
second and fourth Thursdays is in
creasing, but.it will be & longtime 
before the church is filled twice a 
week, as it is in Limerick.

A grand anniversary spnçiee was 
held last Tuesday at 8 o’clock for 
the repose of the soul of Mrs.

1er Rioux went east op a 
i brother, parish priest of

Rev. 1 
visit'to

......... . .. i■■■■■
Three old landmarks have d:sap- 

P<*«ed fluflpg the past week! ftr,

Patrick Moran, of Colborne street, 
Mr. Moses Donovan, of St. Etienne 
street, and Mr. McEvoy, father of 
.Dr. McEvoy, Wellington street, have 
joined the great majority. May 
their souls rest in peace.

There were in this parish during 
the year 1907 one hundred and 
ninety-seven baptisms, forty-four 
marriages and eleven conversions 
from heresy.

ST. ANTHONY’S.

ÏAfit Friday was the armiveiynry 
of the establishment of the Juvenile 
T- A. * 0i Society In St,

ST. MICHAEL'S, .

The members of St. Michael's pa-v 
rish held a euchre on Wednesday eve
ning of last week, in their new 
school hall, the object in view being 
to Obtain funds for the maintenance 
of the parish school, which has prov
ed such a boon. The enter
tainment was in the hands of the 
promoters of the Sacred Heart 
League, and nothing was left un
done to make the event all that 
could be expected. The attendance 
wds large and the enthusiasm which 
prevailed throughout the entire even
ing justified the brightest expecta
tions of the promoters of the good 
work. Numerous valuable prizes 
were donated.

Rev. Father Kiernan, while looking 
with gratitude and pleasure upon all 
the good work already done, hopes 
to again meet his many friends and 
well-wishers, both in the parish and 
elsewhere, during the last week in 
February, with this motto always 
in the foreground: “Do -better the 
next time.” “Nothing too good 
for our guests."

FRANCISCAN MONASTERY.

On last Sunday, the Feast of the 
Holy Name was celebrated in the va
rious churches of the city. At the 
Franciscan Monastery, the monthly 
gathering of the -English-speaking 
men's fraternity presented a most 
edifying spectacle. At the appointed 
hour, quite a large number was pre
sent, and after the recitation of the 
office, Rev. Father Ethelbert, O.F. 
M., having made the usual announce
ments, preached a powerful and elo
quent sermon wherein he referred to 
the feast of the day and also to 
the immense love and veneration of 
the . Seraphic Father, St. Francis, 
for the sacred Name. Then followed 
the admission of several members 
into the different degrees of the Or
der; and all was brought to a close 
by Benediction of thé Blessed Sa
crament; thus adding another link 
to the bright chain of consolations 
so keenly felt by those who have the 
happiness of enjoying the blessings 
of a membership In the Third Order.

CATHOLIC TOTAL ABSTINENCE 
UNION. ,

As will be noticed elsewhere in 
ouf issue, the above sdciety will hold 
a grand Illustrated Lecture in St. 
Adn’s Hall on February 11 next.

The above lecture has for its ob
ject the furtherance of the Temper
ance cause and the providing of 
funds wherewith to maintain the 
Union. There will also be a pro
gramme of vocal and instrumental 
mo sic in keeping with the occasion.

When all other corn preparations 
fall, trÿ Holloway's Corn Cure. 
No r«*n wh-rove*-, and no Inconve
nience in using ft. i

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME.
The Christmas gifts to the Home 

were not so numerous this year, ow
ing to the removal from the old 
quarters on Wellington street. How
ever, the good matron is not com
plaining, as the St. Gabriel's Juve
nile Temperance Society have tickets 
printed for an entertainment to be 
given by them early next month for 
this most charitable cause. The gifts 
during the last two months were: a 
turkey, two bags of oranges and a 
bag of candies fron| Mrs. Bumbray; 
seven lbs. of flour, five lbs. of su
gar, two dozen oranges, one dozen 
bananas and one pound raisins from 
a friend; a‘-.box of oranges from Mr. 
Callahan. of the Fruit' Exchange; 
two turkeys from Mr. James Mc- 
Crory, a turkey and candies from 
Miss Curran, a box of candies from 
Mr. Gordon, a Christmas cake from 
Mrs. J. Gallagher, a selection of ; 
plants from Mrs. Pirtoteau, a bag of I 
sugar from Mr. P. A. Milloy. Mr. j 
R. Bickerdike, the Home's fifst j 
friend, sent ten dollars to buy can- : 
dies; -the candies were furnished as i 
above, and the ten dollars are in I 
the bank. Mrs. Benoit, Mrs. Quinngj 
Mrs. Duggan, Quebec: Mr. McCarthy; j 
lTenryville, and Mr. Hughes added \ 
each five dollars to the homestead I 
fqnd- Mr. Jackson contributed four i 
dollars, Mr. A. Woods two dollars 1 
and tyrs. Shanahan, Mrs. .1. Gnllag-j 
her, Mrs. Cunningham and Mrs. I 
Craig, one dollar each. May God 
reward all for their kindness. A let- I 
ter received lust week frem Quebec j 
has the following very interesting I 
news: "Some throe months ago you 
gave me a small box of your salve. 
It worked charmingly on a man 
here who had become a severe suf
ferer from piles. It seemed that no
thing could relieve him but an ope
ration. I thought of your salve 
^nd how you recommended it. I gave 
it to the party to use or not use, 
just as he pleased. He used it, and 
was perfectly cured on the third ap- 

of the salve. Now, .there

Bustling Business
If you haven’t attended our sale, don’t delay. 
We have special bargains in men’s furnishing 

everyday this month.
20% discount is taken off every sale, but we are giving 

25% and 30% 011 some lines.
On sale now—Natural all wool underwear, regularly sold 

fr 90c. Sale price 66c.
Clergymen—Roman Collars in all sizes.

2 Stores: 251 St. Catherine St. West 
7 " “ East

ST. BRIDGET’S NIGHT REFUGE.
Report for wrek ending Sunday, 

19th .January. 1908: Irish, 169; 
French, 42; English, 29; other na
tionalities, 28. Total, 268.

CARD OF THANKS.
The young ladies of St. Ann’s pa

rish beg; to thank the many friends 
who donated prizes and refreshments 
for theirieuchre in aid of the library.

I CORRECTION.
In the list of prizes and prize 

donors appearing in. our columns last 
week Mr. Ryan’s donation was a 
handsome bottle of perfume, Golf 
Queen, won by Mr. Duffy, and Miss 
Guineau should have been Miss

Catholic Total Abstinence Union.

The meetings of the Catholic To
tal , Abstinence Union are being large
ly and enthusiastically attended, and 
many questions relative to intemper
ance discussed. The principal ones 
now upder consideration are: The
early closing by-law, Sunday liquor 
selling, grocers retailing liquor by 
the glass. The result of the delibe
rations on the above questions will 
be reported at a later date.

The members of the Council are 
now busily engaged making^ pre
parations for the grand illustrated 
lecture and musical entertainment to 
be given by them on Feb. 11, 1908, 
in St. Ann’s Hall, foiythe purpose of 
securing funds to extensively carry 
on their work in the cause of tem
perance.

Feast of the Apparition of Our Lady of 
Lourdes.

By a recent decree of the Sacred 
Congregation of Rites,, the feast of 
the Apparition of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, which falls on the 11th of 
February, is extended to the whole 
Church. Hitherto the celebration of 
this -feast has been restricted to 
particular dioceses and religious com
munities. The extension of the pri
vilege is due to the Holy Father's 
personal devotion to Our lady con
ceived without sin, whose interces
sion he constantly invokes for the 
peace and prqsperity of the Church. 
This year is the golden jubilee of the 
apparition at Lourdes, the truth of 
which has been confirmed by some 
of the most extraordinary miracles 
on record in modern times.

I Remember Oar lev Address. I
« f
* -------------------------- »

| The True Witness has removed to |
1 its new premises, 316 Lagauchetiere |
< Street West, where we are equipped |
* for all kinds of Job work, from a visi- f 
« , '*■ 
J* tine card to a poster.
2 VIVE US A CALI..

te rue lihiess,
316 LAGAUCHETIERE ST. W. %

BELL TEL, MAIN 6072 $

Concerning the
Papal States

A Requisite for the Rancher.—On 
the cattle ranges of the West where 
men and stock are far from doctors 
and apothecaries, Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
tric Oil is kept op hand by the in- 

iligont as a ready made medicine, 
not only for many human ills, hut 
as a horse end cattle medicine of 
surpassing merit. A horse and cat
tle reneber will find matters greatly 

*ng this Oil.

In the course of the lyv-sunt 
in France, t. utholics have no-led more 
than once the readiness with which 
the French Government enters into 
any course of nciiou which .will en
able it to play before Lire world the 
lole of ignoring the right of the 
Papacy to anything like diplomatic 
treatment, on the ground, presumab
ly, that the Church is but a spiri- 
tuaf power which through ag'givssvon 
and intrigue, won for itself early in 
its history the possessions which 
were wrested from it nearly forty 
years ago. An urbiclo published in 
the Etudes Franciscaines ( Paris ), 
treating of the beginnings of the 
temporal power of the Popes, throws 
an interesting light on the? nature of 
a sovereignty which had never been 
contested for at least ten centuries, 
and which is .virtually acknowledged 
at the present day by every State 
in the world with the exception of 
France. The article is from the pen 
of Father d’Alencon, a Franciscan. 
The reverend author proposes to do 
away with the myth that the Ponti
fical States were the fruits of usur
pation on the part of successive 
Popes. It is, says Father d’Alen
con, beyond question that a time 
was when the Papal States did not 
exist/ Nay, more, it is also certain 
that the Pope was at first one of 
the subjects of the Roman Empire, 
subsequently of the royal Goths of 
Ravenna and ultimately of the em
perors of Constantinople. History 
demonstrates very clearly that the 
territory of the sovereign pontiffs 
came to them gradually and in the 
course of the simple evolution of 
events.

Rome in the days of Charles Mar
tel, was a simple duchy which but 
for Pope Zachary, had become the 
prey of conquering Lombards. Though 
the Pope at this period was only 
Bishop of Rome, and consequently 
under the political suzerainty of the 
reigning Duke, the fact remains that 
he, of all the potentates of Italy, 
then broke up Into many States, was 
tiie greatest contributor to the ex
chequer of the Holy Roman Emper
ors. At the same time, though his 
territorial greatness was limited, he 
was accorded as head of the spiritual 
world. precedence over any of the 
princes of Italy, and it was admitted 
that "morally and politically he was 
the most powerful prince in Italy." 
( Duchesne. ) Pepin after ousting the 
Duke of Rome from hifl dominions, 
handed the territories legitimately 
conquered, over to the Pope as a 
suitable domain for the rank which 
the Sovereign Pontiff tlhen held In 
the councils of Kings. This was the 
end of anything like Pans! sobiec-

my. These being no longer a Duke 
«4 Rome, the Bisirup of the Eternal 
City succeeded naturally to the exer
cise of supreme |H»vver. At the open
ing of the 8th Cuqtury there were 
besides tin* Novereigip Pontiff, gome 
twenty-five cardinals who formed the 
papal council ami tiie whole personal 

crisis following of the Pofs» naturally grar 
vitatetl to the J veteran when the 
Government of the States was form
ed along the courtly, ecclesiastical 
and administrative lines which pre
vail to a great extent bo our own 
days. of these functions, some be
come laicised in the course of time, 
■others remaining peculiar to ecclesi
astics.

.«—I, .i—i.TT 'trr IT

With the growth of the ecclesiasti
cal body and the diffusion of great
er wealth, princely estates were be
ing daily added to the papal telri- 
tories, some of them belonging to 
the religious orders, others to the 
prelates of the Church, but all com
ing by degrees under the rule of the 
Pope. The latter was no longer the 
functionary of a foreign power and 
no sovereign entered his domains 
without first paying him homage. 
When international law came to de
cide the customs and usages to be 
observed between nations, ambassa- 
dors were appointed from all civiliz
ed countries to the papal court, 
which in its own turn appointed 
nuncios to the courts of the various 
sovereigns. The date of the found
ing of the temporal power of the 
Popes may be placed at 800. That 
its political influence was enormous, 
some seventy-five years later, is evi
dent from the fact that at the death 
of Louis the Second of France, of 
the two competitors ( Carloman and 
Charles the Bald) for the crown, 
Pope .John VIII. accepted Charles 
the Bald to govern the country of 
the Franks. No one requires to be 
told what the papal influence 
amounted to in the reign of Henry 
II. of England, what role it played 
in Europe during the 13th cen
tury, how it fought- the Lutheran 
•ichiam of the 16th century, what 
its influence meant in wars of tfhe 
succession, how its action in the 
Catholic courts of Europe helped to 
bring about the fall of Napoleonism. 
A cursory study of lay history de
monstrates clearly the power which 
the Popes have ever exercised on the 
history of the human raoq; while a 
study of the periodical literature of 
the past twenty-five years shows 
what part the sovereign Pontiffs still 
plays in the councils, of men. With
out the Popes, says Father d’A'en- 
oon, Rome might long ago have 
undergone the fate of Carthage or 
Babylon. It is an added glorv to 
the Papacy that it saved f«r pH *<me 
ancient Rome.—-N, Y. Freemtfn'f 
Journal.

: :

enu VI _______ These two
tion 'to *a* temporal sovei^ire. Pome ‘ 
censed to belong to the Roman Em- ! 
n*nr the Pone became ft temporal eo-, »<ntter l.rr 
vcrrtftn possessing political ert.ee-

. ‘ ...
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HOUSE # HOME
CONDUCTED BY HELENE.

There was a cliitVT of hvofa, and *ho 
lady from the city thought with 
alarm that tile horse was running 
away, and wondered helulvssly what 
to do. But Uciorv she' Had time to 
decide upon a plan of action, the girl 
rider had drawn rein, and slipped 
from vhe saddle to the ground as 
lightly as a bird.

“It’s a nice morning, isn t it» 
she said. "I’ve been over to a sick 
neighbor’s tio see it there was any
thing we can do for them.

■•Neighbors: ’’ cried the other. She 
cast a bewildered look about her. 
didn’t know that you had any neigh
bors. Where do they hide them-

TC*^Ahout six miles up the road, 
eaid the girl. "There's quite a 

woods between us and

in the bath is excellent for. the skin. 
Thin cloth is used for the 'bags, 
which may be made any size you 
prefer. They are .filled two-thii-ds 
with bran, commeai or oatmeal, (bits 
of toilet soap, and a little powdered 
orris-root. The bag should never 'be 
us»*d more than twice, for if, soon

OUFFINRSS^"UNWlli**THE BYES

is often largely caused by the drink
ing of too little water. Two and a 
half pints of liquid should be taken 
every day by an adult, and of - this

large proportion should be pure tire length

phor water .or diluted aloohpl when 
the plants are at rest will 
effectual.

tt tt nr
APPLYINti LÀl’Ë.

There is a most delightful and 
very little known stitch by which 
lace is applied to a fine fabric, such 
as a. handkerchief.

It is known as incrustation and 
may be used for both insertions and

It is made as follows: Lay the 
lace ’Over the fabric on the edge 'to 
the depth of half an inch or 
Baste it straight to a thread a lit
tle distance from th«' wige of the 
lace and take a stitch backward 
the fabric.

Draw the thread light and put the 
needle in the fabric in the same 'hole 
in which 'it was first inserted and 
bring it out through the fabric and 
the extreme edge of the lace.

Draw the thread through the vn- 
Ta-kc a back stitch

,1.1,TT TT TT
HOW TO CLEAN WINDOW SHADES 

When window shades are merely
«ZÜÜCh 0| You grt pretty near the duet soiled the surface can be fresh-
them* * ® ii ,, hv t hn uunlMnlmn rtf ilwvt om-n.
bouse before you sec it at all.

But the visitor was laughing- »«u 
call that a neighbor ! " she exchiimet 
“and six miles away!"

The girl looked at her gravely, it 
isn’t the nearness that makes neigh
bors, is it?" she said. ' Folks tell- 
me that tItem’s place where l-eople 
live side by side without so much as 
spcaflglng. Our nearest neighbor is six 
miles off, but when |wt hurt his leg 
clearing the timber land, some of 
’em was here every day. Six miles 
ain't too far for kind thoughts to 
go back and forth, and helirfulness. 
loo. I think I'm better off for 
neighbors, with everybody for twenty 
miles around ready to do me a 
favor, than if folks were us thick as 
huckleberries, and nobody knew or 
cared about me.”

The laugh had died on the other s 
lips The mountain home hod seem- 
ed to her lonely. almost desolate, 
but the girl’s words had changed all 
that. 6”Yea,f she said, softly, "you 
are right."

vned by the application of hot corn- 
meal. The shade should first be 
spread out flat on a large table and 
the meal rubbed in with a circular 
motion of the |>alm. Then if rub
bed gently, with a soft, diy cloth, 
thé meal and the dust it has absorb- 
ed will be removed without leaving 
any trace of dither.

H ’H tt 
THE MEMORY OF A 

MOTHER.

through t’he lace edge and the fabric 
and bring it out in the hole which 
was pierced by the previous stitch. 
Repeat this until the lace -is fastened 
to the- fabric.
• On the back it will appear like a 
herringlronc stitch. Drawing the 
thread tight in this way and making 
practically a stitch and a half each 
time, the lace is finished with a 
pretty open edge which looks like 
•hemstitching.

Now cut away the linen from un
der the lace to within, an eighth of 
an inch from the edge. This raw
edge does not make the work weak, 

CATHOLIC and it launders beautifully.
I Frenchwomen are not in thé least

An unworthy son may prove ne-ibit «'mid of a raw edge on Fhe
___ , , , . ^ ., , , 1 , wrong side, and wry often theycréant to his mothers love and toLvoid in thjs way mipht ,b^

But some day the memory to that ICall0d SO"'inK * th™« *° <kath- 
mother will rise before him and 
stand there until tears come to his

sewing 
I grace.

which takes

MILBURNS
Heart and Nerie Pills.

>rden arising from a run-down condi
tion of the heart or nerve system, such 
as Palpitation of the Heart. Nervous 
Prostration, Nervousness, Sleepier»- 
ne s, Fain t and Dizzy Spells, Brain Fag. 
etc. They are especially beneficial to 
women troubled with irregular men- 

etnratlon.
Price 60 cent» per box, or 8 tor S1JML 

All dealers, or r
Tee T. Mtlburw Go., Loam. 

Toronto, One.

<EDEIflEM!Hs>

.'yes and prayers to his lips. At 
such a time he would give all that 
lie has gained through disobedience 
to be just like her. There is no 
faith like the faith of a. Catholic 
mother, and there are few influences 
that will arrest the waywardness of 
men like the remembrance of her. 

******
ITOW TO MAKE TEETH GLISTEN.

away much

** ** **
FUNNY SAYINGS

•-‘I am glad to think 
I am not bound to make the world 

go right,
But only to discover and to do win 

cheerful heart
The work that. God appoints.** ** **

WIIAT GIRLS SHOULDN’T IX).
Place reliance on the drawing qua

lities of a graceful l>ose.
Talk about tlie extent of their 

wardrobe in public places.
Speak to men with an air of au

thority that produces irritation.
Cany their jealousy so conspicu

ously as to be generally noticed.
Show a desire for an extravagant 

display at a social assemblage.
-I--9- r|—|,TT TT TT

HOW TO GROW MUSHROOMS.

A ‘Cellar, a shed, a stall in a sta
ble, or any unused outbuilding will 
do in which to make the beds, 
which may be of any size, according 
to- the space at command. You cun / where fine teeth are the rule. the

UP AGAINST IT.
Diogenes uttered a horrid impreoa-

Yet the philosopher was not great - 
ly to be blamed.

I He.had been out all morning with 
To make the. teeth glisten, besides ■ his lantern looking for an honest 

making them white, brush them 1
every morning with warm water, a >-----------------------------------------------------------
fairly stiff brush and a good d.ont:i- I 
frice. says the Cleveland Leader. A 
good dentifrice is an absolute ne- [ 
cessity to keep the teeth pure. After | 
they have been thoroughly cleaned [ 
go over them with a solution of per.- . 
oxide, and the teeth will glisten j 
beautifully unless they are in an .un- , 
healthy condition. Cleanliness can-', 
not be accomplished with an old wa- i 
ter soaked tooth brush nor -one which ! 
is used constantly'. Have two j 
brushes, and when one has been 
used for a couple of days wash it' 
in carbolic water and lay it in the | 
air and sun for two days. Carbolic ! 
water is made by putting two drops ] 
of carbolic arid in a pint of boiling ! 
water. When the brush becomes dis- 1 
colored on the -back -throw it away. I 
If your teeth are close together use ! 
dental floss. In the East Indies, i

A NEW NAME FOR THEM.
One rainy afternoon Aunt Sue was 

explaining the meaning of various 
words to her young nephew. “Now, 
an heirloom, my dear, means some
thing that has been handed down 
from father to son,” she said.

Well,” replied the boy thought
fully, “that’s a queer name for my 
pants.”

'I“l'
TERSE.

Reverend Doctor Newman Smyth, 
of New Haven, was asked by the re
presentative of one of the worst 
of modern newspapers for “a'bright, 
terse interview about hell” for its 
Sunday edition- Dr. Smyth very 
kindly complied with the request. 
His article was as follows: “Hell, 
in my opinion, is the place where 
the Sunday' edition of your paper 
should be published and circulated.”

TT TT TT
THE ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.
A lady- whose cook had suddenly

A BROKEN PEN.

Unto a child a glorious gift was

He ,felt he1 could prolong 
The echoes of the angel choirs of 

heaven
In wondrous earthly song.

But, when his facile pen. would fain 
interpret.

That all might understand 
The heavenly mystery hinted in his 

music,
An angel stayed his hand;

The guardian spirit who was ever 
shielding

His life from vain regiet,
Caressed the child, but firmly check

ed hi s1 ardor,
And gently said, “Not yet.”

The boy delved in the lore of all the 
ancients,

The myths of Greece and Rome; 
Familiar grew with history and tra

ditions,
And legends of his home.

He found a meaning in each deed of

Unknown to common ken,
He thrilled with longing to retell 

each dtory,
To kindle man in men.

Again -his hand was stayed; again 
he heeded,

And stifled all regret,
With prompt obedience to that angel

Who firmly bade, “Not yet."

Christ understood; it was 
1 ' "Fis over— enough.,

This coupon cut out and mailed in to us, entitles the sender to a free 
package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blank space whether you 
wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( ).
To MRS_________ ___________*-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

S7........................................................... ............................... TOWN................................. ............................................
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utilize space by making shelves 
bunks like sleeping apartments in 
the -hold of a. ship.

Take equal parts of fresh soil and 
rotted leaf-mould or manure; mix 
■well; make the beds eight inches 
deep; smooth the earth, and water 
well with warm—not boiling—wa
ter; cover to kee*p dump for two or 
three days before spawning.

Buy mushroom spawn from the 
most reliable seedsman in your loca
lity, allowing- one pound to every 
thirty square feet of bed. Break 
dry spawn into bits about the size 
of a small hickory nut and after re
moving the cover from the beds plant 
spawn about two inches deep and 
two inches apart all over the bed's; 
sprinkle again and cover. Leave the 
cover on for one week; by that time 
the beds will be well spawned and 
ready for growing. Keep the top 
of the beds moist, but be sure to 

* avoid the baking, stiffening of the 
soil by too much water.

If your IxhIs are favorably located 
and wèll made . you may cx|H*ct a 
fine crop of mushrooms in about 
four weeks. This is a crop that 
grows winter and summer alike, if 
the beds are kept from freezing, and 
always bring a high price in the 
market.

The cost of making the beds is 
very little, and soil once set in 
spawn is good for years of growth : 
besides, if one has to. move, the 
beds can be shovelled into boxes 
or barrels and moved with the rest 
<yf the outside belongings and spread 
out again at the newt home.

To gather the mushrooms cut them 
close to the earth with a sharp 
knife, leaving all the root, which 

will grow four or five—sometimes 
eight or ten,—from the same old

This growing of mushrooms is easy 
and fascinating work for women. 
Almost any one who is able to get 
about at all can see after one or a 
dozen mushroom beds and not miss 
the time -that is given to them.

** ** **
RECIPE FOR BATH-BAGS.

The use. of bran or commeai bags

man and in his absence someone had , taken her departure went in search 
stolen his tub. of. another whose address had been

** ** ** 1 given to her.
WHERE THE DIFFICULTY LAY. 1 Reaching the alley, she rapped at 
A Brooklyn man has a little girl daor- which was opened by a

named Ethel, who not long since l>orLl.Y colored woman. A still larg- 
gave a birthday party, at which t>r <m,c was occupying a rocking chair 
there was some slight delay in pro- ! *n the room. T he lady stated her 

dur- j viding seats for her small friends. , errand.

charcoal of the betel nut is used as 
a tooth powder. It is smooth and 
alkalescent. ** ** **

CULTIVATING FERNS.
Ferns are among the most grace

ful and beautiful of foliage plants.
For a shady nook m the yard 
ing summer, for a shaded window or 
for hall decorations in winter the 
ferns 'will tie found desirable plants, 
says Garden Magazine.

They like a cooler atmosphere than 
most plants grown for the window, 
and for this reason a cool room 
or hall suits them best. A tempera- and Y°ur mamma had promised you 
lure of from 50 to 65 degrees is , ^ Penny if you got your lesson right, 
warm enough for most of the green- what would you think was the -best 
house species. Keep in a light, %vuy 
moist, shady place and as soon as ! T*^'
the young plants are large enough j DID THE SHOE FIT?
pick thau out and pot to three | A lonely Ixichclor, at the age 
inch pots, placing half a dozen to •sevx1rty.Uvo. married a

Said Ethel: "You see. it isn’t that ] "No’ni, I isn’t ’tendin’ *oj wtfle dis 
we ‘have not chairs enough, but that ' Y61* winter. I’s gwine to rest."
1 have asked too much company." I “Then perhaps you know some one 

** ** ** who would like the place?"
CIRCUMLOCATION. | "No’m. Fact is, de cullud ladies

in dis alley all means to tek a rest“Grandpa, if you were a little ‘boy, We goes to de ’sassinaled charities 
fo’ what we wants.”** ** **

SUCH A PLEASANT ROOM.
I “It ain’t ev’rybody I'd put to sleep 
j in this room,” said old Mrs. Jinks 
j to the fastidious and extremely nerv- 

vvllH1(r ous young minister who was spend-
each pot. A, they. Ivcumc large, r«uSy„ 
they may be potted singly. „ with)VV„r uaUyd the mintotier who 11,18 room » <* «acred

When the ferns once are established 
in pots do not rupot them more . mOTly of the bachclyr to pray 
Iha.». once a year and that invariub.y ! * „„ .u;c ..ri.f,, w,,i i„ct
wlten the plants are in a dormant 
state. Under no circumstances 
should 'the roots be disturbed while 
growing. As the plants become 
larger the soil should be more 
lumpy and coarse and should con
sist of one-sixth part of charooal or 
broken crockery, which will keep the 
soil porous and sweet.

It is a mistak^ to use large pots 
for ferns. They will thrive with 
less room than the majority of cul
tivated plants, and it is not un
usual for florists to allow the plants 
to remain in the same spot for more 
than one year. In this event, how
ever, the soil is enriched during the 
growing season by liberal applica
tions of liquid manure. Great care 
should be taken that the plants do 
not suffer from dryness at the roots 
This will stunt them and seriously 
injure their vitality.

Ferns are not attacked often by 
insects. The young fronds some
times are troubled by green fly, but 
this pest can be effectually destroy
ed by syringing and washing with 
tobacco water. The scale insect is 
the worst foe and is difficult to dis
lodge. Repeated washing with cam-

had officiated at the wedding cere-
far

him, as his own wife had just died. 
Tho minister, in his prayer, there
fore, did not fail to rvmvni'lyer “our 
aged and grieving brother, upon 
whom the heavy hand of sore afflic
tion had so lately fallen.”

At these words the old bride
groom, red and snorting with rage, 
rose from beside his girl wife.

“It may be a sore affliction,” he 
growled audibly, as he I<-ft the 

I churoh, “but. I’ll be hanged if any 
man’s going to pray for me in pub
lic that way."

If You Feel a Cold Comfitg on
break it up and stop the cough with

Bole’s Preparation of

friar’s Couqh Balsam
It is thé “family doctor” in hundreds of hon,e*. for com 

•ore throat, croup end bronchitis. It’s woudeiful * 
remedy breaks up • cold audcures the cough.

Biggest bottle for the money, too. 25c.
NATIONAL PNUO A CHCM’CM. CO. OF CANADA, LIMITtP,

•es. for coughs, colds, hôe 
>1 h ,w a fqjMfcosea of this

»jc. At all doners.

h°*relisb!e
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j CONSTIPATION. I
• Although generally described as J
• a disease, can never exist unless •
• some of the organs are deranged, • 
» which is generally found to be the *
• liver. It consists of an inability to •
• regularly evacuate the bowels, and •
• as a regular action of the bowels is £
• absolutely essential to general •
• health, the least irregularity should •
• never be neglected. 5
• MILBURN’S •
• LAXA-L1VER PILLS
• have no equal for relieving and •
• curing Constipation, Biliousness, • 
e Water Brash, Heartburn, and all •
• Liver Troubles.
• Mr. A. B. Bettes, Vancouver, B.C., •
• writes For some years past I was •
• troubled with chronic constipation •
• and bilious headaches. I tried •
• nearly everything, but only got J
• temporary relief. A friend induced •
• me to try Laxa-Liver Pills, and •
e they cured me completely. •
• Price 25 cents per box, or 5 boxes •
• for $1.00, all dealers, or mailed •
• direct on receipt of price. J
• The T. Milburn Co., Limited e
e Toronto, Ont. •••••••••••••••••e••••••••#

associations to me," she went on, __ 
she bustled around opening shutters 
and arranging the curtains. “My 
first husband died in that bed with 
his head on these very piliers, and 
poor Mr. Jinks died suitin' right 
in that corner. Sometimes when 1 
come #i n to the roo'iu in the dark 1 
think 1 see him set-tin' there still 

“My own lather died la yin’ right 
an that lounge . under the winder. 
Poor pa ! He was a iSpeeritualist, 
and he alius said he’d appear in 
this room after he died, and some
times I’m foolish enough to look f-or 
him. if you should see anything of 
him to-night you’d better not tell 
me; for it’d be a sign to me that 
there was something in Spec ritual
ism, and I’d hate to think that.

“My son by my first man fell dead 
of heart disease right f\vhere you 
stand. He was a doctor, and there’s 
two whole skeletons in that closet 
that -belonged to him, and -half a 
'Wyzea skulls in 'that lower drawer. 

There, I guess things’!! do now— 
Well, good-night, and pleasant 

dreams."
** ** **

HARD PRAYING.
An old colored man stole a pig, 

and after getting home with the ani
mal knelt to pray -before retiring. 
Hi9 wife heard him praying to the 
Lord to forgive him for stealing the 
pig. e She went to sleep with Uncle 
Eph. still praying. Later in the 
night she wqke up and saw -her hus
band still kneeling in prayer. At 
daybreak his supplications -had not 
oeased. “Epti, why don’t you come 
to bed?" asked his wife. "Let me 
'lone, 'Riah; de mo' I tries to 'splain 
to de Lord how I come to steal dat 
pig de wuseer I gits mixed."

AND THAT^SETTLED IT.

“If ye please, mum," said the an
cient hero, in an appealing voice, as 
he stood at the back door the cot
tage on washday, "I've lost my log

When life m-a-turer had a richer mean 
ing,

A fuller depth of tone,
Celestial trills n-ow ran through all 

his music,
With beauty all their own.

His heart responded to the wind- 
harp’s whispers,

He heard and underfrtood 
The heart-communion of all God’s 

creatures,
Of vale, or hill, or wood,

His soul grew sweeter, -tenderer, 
stronger,—feeling

That heaven and earth had met: 
He seized his pen, again the angel 

stayed him,
Again he bade, “Not yet."

Then Sorrow came. Each fine chord 
of his nature

Quivered with 'keenest pain;
Each nerve was torn, each tender 

spot bled freely.
He solace sought in vain.

But in his agony liis soul expanocd,
Pain did by gifts atone;

And when his every hope Was blight
ed,

He lived for God alone.
His pure heart bowed before his 

guardian spirit,—
He would not break his plight,

But pleaded still for the lqjjtg-sought 
permission—

“O Angel, let me write."
!

Unto the Cross the angel led the

Whose songs were all unsung,
The Crucified looked down with ut

most yearning,
His heart with angu-ish wrung.

A God asked alms,—and there were 
few to give them

In answer to His call:
The poet had one worthy gift to

A perfect gift—his all.

That strife unguessed by men — 
And they who threw the Lord ’ un_ 

valued treasures 
Smiled at a broken pen.
—M. I. J., in Irish Month!v.** ** H

WE TWO.
I cannot do it alone;

The waves run fast and high 
And fogs close chill around *
And light goes out in the dky 

But I know that we two shall win — 
in the end:

—Jesus and If

I cannot row it myself—
My boat on the raging sea;

But beside me si ta another,
Who pulls or steers,—with me- 

And I know that we two shall com» 
safe into port:

—His child and He—

Coward, and wayward, and weak 
I change with the changing sky’— 

To-day, so eager and brave;
To-morrow, not caring to try 

But He never gives in-so we two 
shall win:

—Jesus and I.—

Strong, and tender, and true.
Crucified once for me!

Never will He change, I know, 
Whatever I may be:

But all He says, I must do,
Ever from sin to keep free,

We shall finish our course, and reach 
Home at last!
—His child and He—

******
SLEEPING.

While children sleep
They know not that their father

They know not that their mother

Bending in blessing o’er their beds. 
Imploring grace for afterdays.

Wh-ile children sleep 
They never dream that others- work 

That they may have their daily

When morning comes they rise and

And never ask how Huy are fed.

While children sleep 
They do not see the shining sun— 

They do not know the gracious

In daily miracle of love,
Is ever making all things new.

Do we not sleep?
And know not that our Father 

works
With watchful care about our way; 

He bonds in blessing from above— 
His love broods o’er us day -by day.

Do we not sleep?
And never dream that others work, 

Reaping the sheaves that might be

We see not how the shadows fall, 
Which mark the swift departing 

-hours.

Ah! still we sleep,
Our drowsy eyes see not the Light, 
See not the hands .stretched out to

See not that waiting for us stands 
God’s kingdom and His righteous-

A Great Doctor Speaks
of a Great Remedy

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Strongly Endorsed by one of the World's 
Greatest Doctors—Hope for the Sick.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People is the only advertised medi
cine in -the world that has had the 
public endorsation of a doctor of 
world-wide reputation. Such an 
endorsation stamps this medici-ne as 
being worthy of the confidence of 
every person who is sick or ailing. 
A great doctor would not risk -his 
reputation unless he was absolutely 
confident, through a personal 'know
ledge, that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
will do w-hat is claimed for -them. 
Dr. Guiseppe Lappom, one -of the 
greatest physicians of modern times, 
fftr years the trusted medical advis
er -of the Pope, writes the following 
strong letter in favor of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills:

“I certify that I have tri-ed Dr! 
Williams’ Pink Pills in four cases 
of the simple anaemia of develop- 

t. ' After a few weeks of treat
ment, the result came fully up to 
my expectations. Fon that reason I 
shall nrft fail in the future to ex
tend the use of this laudable pre
paration, not only in the treatment 
of other morbid forms of the cate
gory of anaemia or chlorosis, but

also in cases of neurasthenia and the 
like.”

( Signed )
DU. GIUSEPPE LAPPONI,

V ia dei Gracchi 332, Rome.
The^ “simple anaemia of develop

ment referred to by Dr. Lappon-i is 
of course that tired, languid condi
tion -of young girls w-hosc develop
ment to womanhood is tardy, and 
whose, health, at the period of that 
development, is so often -imperilled. 
H'is opinion of the value of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills at that t-im-e is-of 
the highest scientific authority, and 
it confirms the many published cases 
in which anaemia and other diseases 
of t'he blood, as well as nervous dis
eases, have been cured by these pills, 
which, it need -hardly be mentioned, 
owe their efficacy to thoir power of 
making new blood, and tlrus acting 
directly upon the digestive and nerv
ous system, in all oases of anaemia 
decline, indigestion, and all affec
tions of the nerves, as St. Vitus' 
dance, paralysis and locomotor at
axia, they are commended to the 
public with all the greater confidence 
because they have the strong endor- 
satl-on of this great physician. ♦

"Well, I ain't got it," snapped the 
woman fiercely.

And the door closed with a bang.** ** **
APOSTLE AND EPISTLE.

A man riding through the moun
tains of Tennessee stopped one even
ing to water -his horse before a lit
tle cabin, outside of which sat an 
old colored woman watching the an
tics of a couple of piccaninnies play
ing near by.

“Good evening, Aurity," he called.
Cute pair of boys you've got. Your 

children ?"
‘ 'Laws-a-messy ! Ma-h chiRun ! 

'Deed, dean's mah daugbteh’s oMl- 
luns. Come hyah, you boys."

As the boys obeyed the summons 
the -man inquired their -names.

Clah to goodness, eah, den^ Chil
ians le right smabt named! " said it's twelve.

the old woman. “Ye see, mah 
daughteh done got 'li-gi-on long ago, 
an' named dese hyah boys right out 
o' de Bible, salt. Dis hyah one’s 
named Apostle Paul, an’ de uddah’s 
called Epistle Peter."** ** **

MAN'S LOGIC.
The mathematics professor was on 

his favorite hobby. “Woman is not 
logical. She may be intuitive, but 
she lacks man’s instinctive exact
ness! "

“Perhaps so," conceded one wo
man with suspicious meekness. "Now, 
would you sav ‘seven end live is ele
ven’ or 'seven and five are eleven?’ " 

The mathematician smiled his su
periority. "I should say, 'thd sum 
of seven and live is eleven.’ " 

"Bjit," returned the lady, "you see
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BOYS AND GIRLS
a Pause in the Day's Occupation.

DADDY O' DREAMS

«•Leddie, lei us go 'pre-tandrag'—it’s 
the greatest fun there is.

Shall we sink/ into the bottom of 
the sea? *

W« could ride upon the w hnlès, when 
we wanted little sails.

And have scallop shells for dittoes 
for our tea.

rpben afloating in the water by ar 
wiggling of our toes,

W« could listen to the mermaids’ 
-netvth the moon;

And the Walrus and the Carpenter, I
A think, would come along—”

*.*Oh, Daddy, whenabouts?—pretty
soon?”

..well, maybe . . or perhaps we’d
w,,trten go a-eaihng, up,Lig^ly riding on that dandelion

To a^lle in a meadow in «w mid

dle of the woods,
Near the sky coast of the Land of 

Fuzzy-wuz.
Then we'll go upon a voyage to ex

plore the twinkly stars,
And a-Rliding down the mountain 

of the moon:
we'll have soda clouds for luncheon, 

and iee-crenmy ones for tea-- 
“Oh, Daddy, whenaboutsprêt y

"Well, maybe .. • but
we'd better sea what m hav.

Mummy gave us for

Oêar Aunt Becky;
This, is my first letter to you , 

azn eleven years old, [ ™ »„
i^wd Hi8t0ry of Canada,

a
brothers and two sisters. We li™ 
Sar Au ™ thdltt ,rom the cbarcl,.
oT The ^w ê; ‘8 a“ 1 C‘m UU«k 
of Tie next time I will write longe

tST* a Vl!r'V ta«'y
Your niece,

w . „ AMANDA LECLERC.
West Frampton, P.Q.

lAiar Aunt Becky:

lluth watched bet friend with ad- shtunefncislly. "Ciui'l I turn
ni ni no- avnu LI...., »........ a ____1 . — "miring eyes. How sweet and oani- 

<?st she was ! And how bravely she 
had decided when it came to the 
point of pdeaeing herself, or putting 
aside her own pleasure to help 
others ! Ruth reached out, and, 
plucking a feathery spray of golden- 
rad, murmured;

“She’s real bold, just like you are. 
She little guesses that I came out 
here t-o decide a hard question and 
all unconsciously her example has 
shown me the answer. It is ‘the 
next duty nearest’ for me also/’

For nearly am hour Ruth sat drink
ing in the restfulness of the ooun 
try scene around her. and a sweet 
peace that had not been hers for 
days sank into her soul. Presently 
she caught sight of a pink gown 
down, the road, and begun to put 
on her shoe, not without a groan 
and when Phebe rvacheh her, was 
ready to be helped into the first ca 
that came along.

“Oh, no;, I can’t stay!” Ruth pro 
tested, in answer to her friend’s 
gent entreaty to remain over nignt

“oSL-r, “LtUc 6irl Just a»hv
™'nd il 1 dp pot wrîteTJr11 i Z
going to school i k . a4n I ~.......“v.» w *v*‘«xvin uvtbaby brother m hav<i u little I and nurse the aching ankle. 
SrZw, ' ills dime ie Martin -■■■ • ■

_ Y-our niece,
^iORA BARRY.

*• ** *»
RUTH'S LESSON.

A girl su,my of face, crossed toe 
foot-bridge over the winding river 
and walked briskly down the narrow 
country lone toward the long, white 
iPad. In one hand she carried a 
basket containing half a dozen cream

here
In the basket

Here/" ! wonder why it Kudos 

SO much like lemonade?
And ambrosia—not unlike to bread 

and cheese.
Would you like a drink of nectar-or 

a brimming cup of nnlk .
Will you use a pair of chop sticks 

or a spoon?
some day. we will take our senP 

•* and tmvel to .Japanand staff 

“Oh. Daddy, whenabouts ?—pret/ty

she abided with an intensity 'hat 
Ph«*be did not understand, hut which 
seemed delightful, nevertheless; “Hut 
I shall always be glad that f came 
to-day, and saw you. dear.”

The car whirled up, stopped for a 
moment, and Ruth was helped un 
board Her ankle was still painful 
but her heart was relieved of a bur
den it had carried for days.

BETTY’S TALENT.
And Betty is the only one of you 

girls who isn’t a wage-earner,’’ said 
Mrs. Devon to her eldest niece, Kw-

“Well, maybe . . - nothing more
Laddie? Come and snuggle
down . - •

Do you hear that mama birdie say
ing cheep?

She is chirping to her baby birds 
to cuddle close and warm,

And she’s telling them it’s time to 
go to sleep.

Then listen, Laddy, listen ... to 
the crickets’ violins,

Awl the bullfrog tuning up his big 
bassoon . . •

It is time for tiny tads and for 
sleepy little lads—”

“Oh, Daddy—right away 
soon.”

Dear Aunt Becky:

“Pretty

o • —a uuz.vil
turtiuius/u the othu/a/io^ “s/ j L2'W". "IIuw d™s « happen
was humming a snatch of *> thal shc hasu 1 chosen a profession?”
her eyes blu" and ,/rLs/Tm T, i, l”S "77 « talent
who looks the world straight in is 7 any spuulal ,m<-‘ ut work, and as 
face were amilins Th™w iJto ,th“ °f “ ™«™»' to keep tlx. 
eh, she looked for an testent 'tam,<y t'-'Chequer large enough to
amazed,speechless delight «“ L JS **!*»*»■ have never felt
seated .by the wavsicl, », 7, f , ll "aS'uectssary for her to try to
demfod ill a , t'be gol- :8„t anything to do."
uenrou uiwms, then flew straight to -*7 filler with a erv of iov ° i 1 llun1v lt 8 Vur.V generous of you

''Ruth Peuoyvr! Hove you dron- ! t,'etumed, "evon, who
pud from the clouds!” she èxclaimecT Pad'lU.!!t ,.Com* f7m a 1<M*B distanc,
and fell upon her knees beside 7 Vi”1 hur widowed sister und
otlicr ' th | daughters for the first time m many

■Not quite, Phebe,” Ruth laughed !. "I’rotntbly, ” she reflected, 
returning the .uffeotimmte grjting' I ‘7 P7 1,1 ™>a,ly ‘‘vt;ry f‘u"~
; ”7«r dreamed o, seeing, hero, j^de tiL/'1 ^
1 vc imagined you in Washington at • î w» ,
Mme. Herz’s.” I Ikïtty was her favorite -niece, per-

" The best laid plans,’ you know “'î3?8 lK>Ctu,St‘ ®he was hvv munesa-ke, 
Phebt* said, seating herself beside | p,]>bahl.v f<>r the reason
her friend. Then she asked quickly, 1 , had, lt>ng. becn hvr «>riw
loo-kting with ooncern at the foot ‘ py,ndcilL and kcPl hvr wo11 informed 
from w/hich the shoe had been re- i a,bou,t fumii.V doings, in 'bright, 
moved: “W-hut is the matter, dear‘>“ I [-‘‘'LT , Vhat came with

1-ightful ivgulanty. She cnuld not

- - -------- ---------- them
ight ?”
“Yes. you UKiv, jf you will try to 

«Inick wluit is pleasant and to do 
w-bat is pleasant. You must do 
with your tvm|»er and manners ns 

:U prefer to do with your <*l<#thv«— 
wear them right side out. Ik> not 
be so foolish any more, little man. 
as to persist in turning things wrong 
side out.”

The Bridgeât Athloné.
( Continued from Page (i. ) 

venth century, and it was later re
built by King Brian Boru. Portion 
of one end of the old church, how
ever, still stands. In the cemetery 
are a -number of inscribed tomb
stones of great antiquity similar to 
the memorials of kings and chiefs in 
the Sco-ttish Island of Iona.

the ROCK OF CASHEL.

Frank E. Donovan
REAL ESTA TEf ,BROKER

Office : Alliance Building
7 St. James St Rnnm yl o107 St. James St., Room 42.

Telephones Main 2091-3*36. Montreal

Bel) Tel.: Westmount 2126. Mercnants 1292

"As I stepped off bhu electric uatr !"Lr,„ , ."."V,": -•—*
■*—■*—* J - • bear to think that Betty was an

Ji have at last picked up couinge 
enough to write to you. i am twelve 
years old. 1 made my first com
munion last ytw. 1 go to school 
and have one mile and a half to 
walk. In LÉe winter months my 
little sisters and 1 stay with our 
-teacher at ni-ght. 1| learn gmmmar,
Sacred History, Ueograftoy, Cate
chism and History ot Canada. My 
favorite studies are arithmetic and 
geography, i, was at midnight Mass 
this year. The crib was very -nice.
Our pridst, Father O’Farrell, is very 
kind to us, when he comes 1x> our , . ,

school he always brings us prizes' or derstawl1 ^at ^ fw ***>
pictures. So, dear Auirt, I think I I bc”<l7 '77™K n'ter h,'r ow" hO”>c, 
will close, hoping to see my letter

. . ■»«.. -- .... . I Dreadfully hard, Ruth murmured

1 tAvdsted my ankle somehow. It • •. *................... .. —111 -y «'*'
hurt dreadfully for a time, hut -it u,ler tn l,K‘ household hive, and slw- 
is easier now. Do tell me aihmit ; patched her with particular interest 
yourself. Phelie ” j during her visit.

'■There isn't n great deal to tell «*». .Kathaitoe." six
After I left' the Wtoeton’s-tim* vms ! '“,d- beforc her do»w-
a week before your visit ended, was- I 77 , 1 th-"lk ha' ,
n’t it? What an ideal summer we I mistakt'n Rdtty. When 1 fiiwt
three girls had!” Phelie paused and "7/ 5?" , *hl‘ had ua talent
a reminiscent light crept into her ! fVWl w'hjl'e 1 dictn 1 so, I feared
<Vcs. But the next moment s-he con- ! ?8“e ^ spoiled: and the
t-inued: “When 1 nxutihcd home I found 5.,u. .JS’ >UIS a breilt taleirt, and 
mother Worried to a shadow. over I lt.„a f>I>olhnf’r °fher in-oph 
Grandpa Meacham. Aunt Fanny, . Spoiling other I People! Why. w-hat 
who has always lived with him, .has anett1l?” usk<?d Katharine,
been -called away to Portland, to he I ^^bingly. 
wi-Hi her adopted daughter, who xvas ! . _ „', ha^ps . .Y ^‘!1K wou,d ,Hi 
vecy ill. and it seemed imjiossS'bie to 

else to take care ofget anyone _ ____ ___
grandpa He tried living in
borne for a time, out he pined so ” -------------w“ “v-‘
for the country air and his chickens : 8etuyed Perfeclly natural 

u.:™ ^ _ i to Jet her pack mv trun-1

—. -----*--*« ..v»,u ,jb u, bet
ter word. Shu .has a perfect ge
nius for giving assistance. Why
the short time I’ve been heiv, I’ve 
gj-own to roly <m- her help, and it

.... ............ ................... .......... .. seemed perfectly natural and right
and den. it, seemed best for him to I JcL ^vr ,,ack U1Y trunk to-day. 1 
return to Iris own home. Then mo-r OWt'd jlti£r Lo (to it just as fn-viy 
ther came every other day from, the I aS you gilds her do so much of 
city to attend to him—you can un- j Your work.” 
derstaod -what that meant for h<-r, I KaLhajme looked greatly surpris- 
heRi<W>s loriVin.fi- nv,.» »■„» u„,..„ ! cu, but sni.d nothing, and Mrs. De

vo-n went on, “Her helpfulness has

in print. With best wishes for 
happy New -Year. 1 remain,

Your niece,
MARY BARRY,

West Prompt on. P.Q.
January 15, 1908.!

Dear Aunt Becky:

I have often read the nice letters in 
the True Witness that the little boys
and girls write to you, so I uhou«lrt ly, nut not aller i rccoffni:
that you would be pleased to -get a mother's need was mv 'next duty
letter from me also. I am ten years nearest,' and. after all. I'm Klad I
■OK) I am gwiiK to school and I am h„e. They lmd no oi-Rnriist in
am studying my catechism as well as ! the church nnd lt is splendid prao 
I can so as to make my first com- in re, fc- mn tu. „n tu.
muni on next year. Santa Claus
came to our place this year and 
brought us plenty of nice things; he

sympathetically. “And -of course 
your mother suggested that you give 
up Mme. Herz’s and take care of 
your o\vn grandfather?”

“Oh, no!” Phebe quickly answered. 
“I saw for myself how matters 
tftood, and begged mother to let me 
stay at home and relieve her.”

“Wasn’t it a great disappoint
ment?” Ruth afVkcd.

‘Jt was, Phebe admitted honest- | 
l.v, “but n-ot after T

-become a matter of course.
Why, aunty, why do you sav 

that?”
“Y-ou aren’t surprised, aie you, 

when you find one of your stories or 
newspaper articles neatly copied on 
the typewriter?”

“No, but Betty loves to use the 
typewriter.”

^es, and she likes to mark arith
metic papers, too, I suppose, 'for 1 
often sec her collecting and ma hiding
t.'hf) iiii.se tiK... « f’____ i_!..

brought me a nice doll and a li-title 
candy rabbit. There is plenty of 
enowi now. There is a big -hill near 
our school, and in the evenings when 
school is out we do have great fun 
sliding down it.

Dear Aim-t, I will cl-oee wishing 
you a very happy New, Year. I re
main,

Your little niece,
KATIE BARRY.

Wese Frampton. P.Q.

recognized that i ones that. Grace brings home
v 'next. rtirt-v feom her school every dtjy. And 1’vt

no doul^; she is equally fond of house 
keeping, for she is your mother’s 

right hand man.
tice for me. That is no-tall. ' The “From the numoer of buttonholes
rector is the dearest old man. and sbe U)ade in the blouses the
he is tutoring me in Greek. Oh, • I j dressmaker left unfinished I’m led to 
shall be quite advanced when I enter 8USPl‘ct that s-he has quite a fancy 
Mme. Herz’s -next fall, T assure ynu. | ^or eew*n8; and she must 
And that réminds me. T am due at *<>r ^ «otice that eh<
the rectory now. I suppose you 
can't hear to walk along. Ruth?”

The latter shook her head regret
fully. “The truth is I came for a 
ram-ble: but I’ll have to sit -here till 
I’m ready to take the car home. I’ll 
wait till you come book,, if you 
won’t -be too long.”

"About half an hour,” Phebe re
plied, and hurried away.

A gwod View uf UK! lkivil's Bit 
mountain is hud from the lake lrour 
‘o' , , 'ily' lhe uiounlivin is so
called from a curious notch in its 
outline, the tradition being that it 
was the devil, who I,it a piece of the 
mountain. huAflmiing (he morsel too I 
hard for his digestion is said to have ! 
dixifilied it at Cashel in Tipperary,
Tim old ‘S Ca,1-d,U«' Ruck of CasM. '

,CasUc •>» I'myglass, and
in a h i ll, , / mun7tery «•' ■I'ir.laghms, 
in which the remains of St. Col uni be
by whom it was founded, lie buried’ 
niv Passed before the traveler on thé 
lake reaches Por-tuinna. Near I*on-
:: of Lord Cianri-

• 'vhose name has recently fxs-n 
«> pruminent in connection with the 
land question in Ireland. Hv has not
~'h" .n D."
y yea.s. and 1ms been in («msltv/it 

oouf 1’ict With his tenantry for n 
tnan a generation past.

As I.oug-h Derg narrows above IW- 
tunma a view is had of the Castle 
»f HalIvnasheera. which was for a 
t une t he residence of Irvton. t he smi- 
n-law of Vmimvell. ,\ iit,|(. .higher 

up arv the ruins of an abbey found- 
id ly () Madden, which in 120-M Wil
liam de Burgo made a garrison for 
Ins troops. In deepening the fs-d 
ixf t-liv Shannon rn-ar this pl«<>. S(WMv 
years ago a number of iotercst-ing 
prehistoric relics were brought to 
IimT!. iucludirrrj done hatchets, 
bronze s|iears. and swords, as well as 
sonw; more imKhum implennmt s of

Canada Coa‘ ”
Wood-& Coal Dealers.

1912 NOTRE DAME STREET„WEST, ST. HENRY.
P7“li’.tf d”I.ivery ol coaJ or wood in all parte of tihe otty 

.Satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial order.

Time Proves All Things
Ssîa00^3,7 lo°k much the same aa another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will
show up the weak spots.

■ Our Work Survives ” the test ot time.
GEO W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL

»yoomc««8œo):

TirE RUINS OF THE SEVEN 
CHURCHES OF CLONMACNOISE 
1 hirtei n miles above llortiuniiu is 

Ikma-gher. and midway between the 
two places is passed the dieidi-ng line 
between I he provinces of Munster and 
Leinster, while the County Gal wav 
on the west bank of the river-forms 
Puri of the province of Connacht. 
Five miles northwest of Bailing her is 
Clonfert. w-heiv in the year 558 St. 
Brendan founded a monastery and a 
church famous for having sewn ul- 
turs, St. Brendan iHfCtvming’ first 
bishop of the diocese. A bridge of 
sixteen arches and a swivel crosses 
the river at the little town of Shun- 
non Bridge. Frohi this jumn-t can 
t*e seen the ruins of the seven 
chmVhf-s of Cloivinucnoise. In early 
times the pro|H*rty attacliedr-to < k n- 
ma ci mise was so great that nlm-os-t, 
half of Ireland is said t-o have -lieen 
within its bounds.

Many of the princes of ancient Ire
land lie buried there. Il, was
founded in the middle of the sixth 
century by St. Kienon the Younger, 
but was destroyed at the time of the 
Danish invasion. It was known as 
a seat of learning, second in Eu
rope only to Armagh in the time of 
Charlemagne. Two round towVrs, 
three ciossi's, on ancibot castle u-n<l, 
the ruins of sevjm churches, all ge
nuine Celtic monuments, unite in 
making Clo-nmacnoise a nmÿ, in
teresting spot to the. historian or
archaeologist. The nun’s church 
half a mile north of the ruins of the 
old cathedral, is a striking piece of 
architecture. It, was erected in the 
lutter half of t he twelfth cent ury l>y 
Ifevorgil, the wife of O’Runi c

Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th St»., Herald Square, Ne^ork

Most Centrally Located Hotel on 
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk 
to 25 leading theatres. Completely 
renovated and tr;.n 'ormed in every 
department. Up-to-date in all re
spects. Telephone in each room.

Four Beautilrul Dining Rooms 
with Capacity of 1200.

The Famous
German Restaurant

Broadway’s chief attraction for Spe
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.
European Nan. 4M loomi. 2M Bathe.

R*‘“ *" R?3"î:„Vi0.“"1.H“P'',*r,n„S2'00 Y4 "r~‘n‘ wm ba,h- P"hr- E..lroom.^ Bath 
♦3.00 and upward. $1.00 extra where two person* occupy a single room.

------------- WRITE FOR BOOKLET___________________

SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
E1_M1_T1ERNEY, Manager_____________ g

irulf i Struggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, Norfolk. c

I

fettle
‘Hot Vetter

of Breffni. whose el-opemenl with I>iai'-
___ d_ ____ _ mutl McMuvrough led t-o the Anglo-

school every ckvy- And I’ve I ^,<>rnian invasion under Stnongbow.
-------- - - • A RELIC OF THE CROMWELLIAN

PERIOD.
The ruins of t-he Episco-jial oa-Mtie 

outside the cemetery of tJomnacnoise 
aie still very striding, and remain -in 
exactly the same condrti-on as they 
were left by the soldiers of Crom 
well more than two centuries ago 
when they attempted in vain ho 
blow it up. ft was originally built 
by John de Gray, bishop of Norwich, 
about 1210. Pilgrimages are made 
there yearly on September 24. The 
Shannon for the remaining nine miles 
between Clonmqcnoise and Athl-one 
runs through a flat and imiirtencstim 
country mostly bog land on -both 
sides of the river.

like iron-
.. ^<,r ^ nvticc that she presses

Nan’s office skirt, two or throe -times 
a week. How fortunate she is in 
having such opportunities for in
dulging in her versatile tastes!”

“Oh, aunty, what a realistic pic
ture you draw of the family! You 
see things clearer that! wt> do, and 
it’s time -our eyes were opened. I al
ways thought Betty had no talent, 
but she really seems to -be the one 
of us sisters to whom were given 
the ten talents.”

is needed with

| Surprise Soap
* Don’t boil or scald the clothes. It Isn’t 

necessary. The clothes come out of the 
clear white, perfectly washed. The 

V dirt drops out, is not rubbed in.
* Child's Play of Wash Day.

Use Surprise the ordinary way if you 
wish but we recom-

Surprise \
yRwd the dii X

JACK’S LESSON. *

Jack was cross; nothing pleased 
him. His mother gave him the 
choicest morsels for his breakfast 
and the nicest toys, but he did no
thing but complain. At last his mo
ther said:

“Jack, I want you to go right up 
to your room and put on all your 
clothes wrong side out.”

Jack stared. He thought his mo
ther must be out of her wits.

“I mean it, Jack,” she rdpee-ted.
Jack had to obey; he had to t.tirn 

his stockings wrong Side out, and 
put on his coat and trousers and his 
collar wrong side out.

When his mother came up to him 
there he stood—a forlorn, funny
looking boy, all linings and seams 
and ravelings—before the glass, won
dering what his mother meant' but 
fie was not quite clear in his con
science.

"That is what you have been do
ing alF day, making the worst of 
everything wrong side out. Do you 
really like your things this way so 
TT’rH. Jack"?”

“No, mamma,” answered Jack,

99.90* Pure
—That’s what makes

St George’s 
Baking Powder
•o satisfactory. It isxthe purest 
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder 
that Science can make.

Send for <mr free Cook-Book— 
full of choice new recipes.

r & Chemical Co. 
mited. Montreal

HELP! HELP ! HELP: , .,r 
the Love of the iSacred heart 

. and in Honor of St. Anllmii.y 
of Padua, DO PLtAbc Kind 

a mite for the erection of a won- 
worthy Home for the ltle.se*-d Sacra
ment. True, the out-post ut Fuiu n- 
ham is only a GARRET But it b 
an out-post? .t is the SOLE SIGN o. 
ihe vitality of the Catholic Church 
in 35 x 20 miles of Uic County of 
Norfolk. Large donations are nut 
sought ( though they arc not object- 
c-d to). What is sought is the 
willing CO - OPERATION of all <1,^ 
vout (Jlients of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony in England, Iru- 
l.-md, Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. l'xich Client is ask-eil t<> 
send a small <>ffe>ii>g—to put a few 
bricks in t-lie new Church. May I 
mot hope for some little measure of 
your kind co-operation?

The Church is «wily needed, for nt 
present I am obliged to SAY MAr-S 
and give Benediction In a Garret 
My avera.ge werfkly collection is onlv 
3s 6d and I have no endowment 
except HOPE.

What can I do alone? Very little. 
But with your co-operation and that 
of the other well-disposed readers of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
to be done.

In these days, when the faith of 
rt»n,7 is beccmfsg tH

9* - y */ >t -9.

.a . c-acBi.>g cuis run extern of its 
development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord Hiimself as it treat
ed His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing Its youth in Eng
land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again. I have a very 
up-hill struggle here on -behalf of 
tha-t Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a co-operating hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much, Indeed 
But you can help a little, and » mul
titude of “littles” means a great 
deal.
Don’t Turn • Deaf Ear to My Urgent

’May God bless and prosper your 
endeavours fn establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham.”

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Catholic Mleelon, Fakenham, 

Norfolk, Eng.
P-®.—I will gratefully and prompt

ly acknowledge the smallest dona- 
nation, and send with my acknowledg
ment a beautiful pictui of the Sa
cred Heart and St. Antnooy. S
THE NEW MISSION IS dedicat
ed TO ST. AHTÉWV -OT J’kOTA. 
^Constant pre ;«*■* «*£ aw? hieeees 

tor Be ne facton..

New Postal Regulations
BETWEEN CANADA 
4 UNITED STATES

W;>

At a conference recently held 
at Washington between pos
tal representatives of the 
United States and Canada, the 
postage on newspapers pas
sing from Canada to the Sta
rs was not only increased to 

sixteen times the former rate, 
but ic was decided to make 
Canadian publishers affix 
stamps to the papers instead 
of paying on bulk weight as 
formerly. This necessitates 
an increase in the subscription 
price of THE TRUE WITNESS 
to subscribers in the United 
states to $1.60 instead ot $1.00 
per year, as formerly.

Our friends in the United 
! States will kindly take notice 
when sending subscriptions 
and renewals.

Fooled the Doctors and 
GoMlfell

GIN PILLS CURE 
RHEUMATISM

„/nVT.ccrtain,y w,re a surprised lot 
of doctor» out Tyneside way. They 
had been treating Mrs. Harris lor yeaii 
S’*™. h” “l»«t everything thaf wm

told’hrTfo °Hf'r Rllcumali»m-aiid thra 
told her the disease was chronic.
PILT9,enT I?1? Mvw Harrie about GIN 
Hariîf■ r is?1 to .“bliKe her friend, Mrs. 
Hams tool a box. When that was 
gone, she dnmiissed the doctor, and 
bought another box of GIN PILLS Rv 
the time these were gone. sh. wa, ^ 
much better that she bought the third hoxMid laughed every t&e aheZI

Dry. hu timojrt *n? kid^
than I have been for*vaut" •“‘Lf
totoerteun «hemnauÆ*^,, *1, tifl®'

dtlU-r They
hSU GIN r?LLS torod

^ YOU vnnt ’proof?

P™ Ton will see what Gin Pill, wiji 
y°F- Write nowto the Bole Dru!! Co., Winnipeg, for a free sample “ 

J^l^dtarteneve^whens soe.to,
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Che True Witness P. & P. Co
26 St. Antoine * 8t., Montreal. P. Q.
---------------  P. O. BOX 1138---------------

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 
Canada [City Excepted], United 

States and Newfoundland. ... « ■
City and Foreign........................... $<*5U

Terms : Payable In Advance.

NOTICE.
When a change of address is desired the 

subscriber should give both the OLD and 
the NEW address.

SUBSCRIPTIONS will be continu- 
until order to stop is received and all a: 
rearages paid up.

Send remittances by Money Order. 
P O. order or registered letter.

NOTE WELL.—Matter intended ft * 
publication should reach us not later tha;. 
5 o’clock Wednesday afternoon

CORRESPONDENCE and items ci 
lo.*al Catholic interest solicited.

THURSDAY, JtANUARY 23, 1908.

If the English Speaking Ca 
tholics of Montreal and of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they woul soo ma e 
of the TRUE MM TRESS on 
0/ themostprosperous and powere 
pul Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartily bless those who 
encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL.
Archbishop of Mo eal.

THE VICAR OF CHRIST.
The Lamp, an Anglo-Roman month

ly, self-defined, and whose sole rea
son for being is to promote church 
unity, opens its December number 
with this tribute to the Papacy and 
to our present Pope:

At the council of Ephesus, Philip, 
presiding as the Papal legate, said, 
"It is doubtful to no one, but rather 
known to all ages, that holy and 

blessed Peter, Prince and Head of the 
Apostles. . . to, this very time and 
forever, lives and exercises jusgment 
in his successors,” the Popes of 
Rome. The Vicar of Christ them at 
this hour is Pope Pius X. the pre
sent occupant of St. Peter's chair, 
and the inheritor of his primacy.

"To lift up the beggar from the 
dunghill” or to wash the leper's 
sores while wef neglect to revere and 
love the Vioar of Christ is to expose 
ourselves to the judgment our Lord 
meted out to the Pharisees who 
tithed mint" and anise and cummin, 
but neglected the weightier matters of 
the law, "these ought ye to have dace 
and not to leave the other undone.” 
When we think of the Holy Father of 
the entire family or Christ on earth, 
we should recall the first command
ment with promise—“Honor thy fa
ther and thy mother, that thy days 
may be long in the land which the 
Lord thy God giveth thee.” Who 
is our mother so much as the Ca
tholic Church, who is our father So 
muoh as the Pope ? They who love 
and honor them shall inherit as 
their reward everlasting life.

When it is taken into account that 
all the Christian world confesses that 
our Holy Father Pope Pius is a 
saint, if ought to prove no difficult 
matter to love so holy a man, and 
the easier to acknowledge and rever
ence him as the Vicar of Christ.

can be given.” In fact a very plague 
of unbridled mendacity and diabol
ism has broken out all over Italy, 
and only the four walls of the Vatei- 
jeau shield' thdj Holy Father from bodi- 
4y Assadib ana'the violence of these" 
enemies of all righteousness.

It seems to us that the present day 
conditions or religion in the countries 
which for centuries have maintained 
their ascendancy in Catholic Christ
endom offers to the Anglican Com
munion and the English speaking na
tions the chaude of a millennium to 
take front rank in the forecs which 
the Vicar of Christ is leading to 
oppose the swiftly uniting bands of 
unbelief and misbelief. We have 
heard so much about the dominance 
of the Italian in the government of 
the Catholic Church. But what has 
taken place in France is fast trans
piring also in Italy. By an over
whelming majority the French people 
have ratified the atheistic legislation 
of their rulers, striking the name of 
God froth their coinage, removing the 
crucifix from the law courts and con
fiscating the property of the Church. 
The same regime of anti-clericalism 
is heralding the national apostacy of 
Italy, and when a people reject God, 
God rejects them, at least until 
they repent. It is quite within the 
range of future possibility that di
vine providence will cease to favor 
the Italian people with the prepond
erance of control in the government 
of His Church should they, as a na
tion, become apostate from the faith, 
and the question ,is one of world 
wide importance, who then will 
merit by their devotion to the Holy 
See, the first place in Catholic Chris
tendom? Will it be England, will 
it be America, will it be the com
bined English-speaking people of 
the earth?

Whose fault is it if the Latin 
races have been predominant in the 
papal administration for the last 
three hundred years and the nations. 
of Western Europe for five hundred 
years prior to that? Those who 
remained faithful to the Vicar of 
Christ when the rest forsook Him, 
who had a better right to form the 
papal court and to be associated 
wvtfli the Supreme Pontiff in the gov
ernment of the Catholic Church than 
they ? If the Easterns preferred the 
independence of Constantinople to

THE SUNDAY PAPER.
In a splendidly written article on 

‘The American Sunday Newspaper” 
in the ; Nineteenth Century, Frank 
Foxcraft says, among other things:

The latest development of Sunday 
journalism, is the colored “comic 
section,” which flaunts itself on the 
outside of most of the larger Sunday 
papers. Crudely drown, daubed with 
vivid reds and greens and yellows, 
and conveying with the very feeblest 
humor, it is like a 'comic valentine” 
extended and multiplied by forty or 
fifty. Here is a specimen from a 
metropolitan Sunday paper. One 
page is token up with fourteen pic
tures representing a small boy’s 
nightmare: another series of twelve 
pictures portrays the inconvenient 
consequences of “Little Sammy s 
Sneeze.” Another page of twelve 
pictures describes the pranks of an 
urchin who puts a dress on his dog 
and passes it off for a girt. These 
are fair specimens of the type. What 
can be the mental condition of an 
adult person who thinks them even 
faintly funny. These gaudy atroci
ties have now had a run of several 
years. There are cheerful optimists

/ho look for artSotton against them. 

They reason that It f| impossible 
that the Sunday paper should re
main stationary: that these pictures 
are as cheap and maudlin as can be 
conceived of, and that therefore any 
change must be for the better. Tfois 
sounds plausible, but there can be no 
assurance that there are not yet 
lower depths than have been reached. 
Ten years ago the present monstro
sities, would have seemed incredible.

The influence of the Sunday news
paper in dissipating intellectual ener
gy and lowering standards of taste 
in art and literature is not easily 
measured. In these respects it 
works along the same lines as the 
indefinitely-multiplied ten-cent maga
zines which strew the counters of 
the news stands. But it reaches a 
lower level and achieves a wider cir
culation. The typical American is a 
more omnivorous reader than any 
other national type. He leaves be
hind him in the street cars and rail
road trains a trail of discarded pa
pers and magazines with which he 
has beguiled his journey. It is a 
pity that, for his one leisure day of 
the week, he should find nothing 
bet Her that what is provided for him

lay, and was witnessed by e# targe 
number of relatives and friends of 
the young couple. The bride wore 
her travelling! costume and was given 
away by her father. She wee at
tended by her sister, Miss 
roeque. Mr. Dalton McCa 
groomsman. After the cev 
Mass the bridal couple took

- TMPORTHR8 W

for New York and PMiadei- Fancy and Staple Dry Goods

OBITUARY.
SfcTR. P. P. COSTELLO.

The death of Mr. Peter P. Costel
lo occurred at his late residence, 102 
Elgin street, tins city, on January 
7th, at the age of 78 years and six 
months. The funeral took place to 
his former home, Rusaeltown, from 
thence to the church, St. Chrysos- 
tome, where a solemn high Mass was 
celebrated on Friday morning, the 
10th January, at 9 o'clock, which 
was attended by a large concourse 
of relatives and friends.

Mr. Costello leaves to mourn their 
loss a sister, Mrs. M. Campion, and 
brother, Mr. W. J. Costello, six eons 
and three daughters, Mr. Alph. Cos
tello, of Champlain, N.Y., Mr. Henry 
and Mr. Morgan Costello, and Mr. 
Alexander Costello, of this city; 
Dr. Edmund Costello, of Wisconsin, 
gnd Dr. Wolf J. Costello, of Buck
ingham, P.Q.: Miss F. Costello and 
Mrs. McBrian, of this city, and Miss 
E. Costello, of Boston. May Ms 
soul rest in peace.

Samples of Whitewear, 33 
% discount.

Lace Curtains, 25% dis.

Linen Table Cloths and 
Napkins to match, 20% dis.

James Cuddy & Co.
633 & 636 Notre Dame St. E.

Foresight of French Priests.

The French ore naturally a frugal, 
prudent and industrious people. This 
is one of the lessons they learn from 
the altar steps of the village church 
as well as from the throne of the 
cathedral. Bossuet and Fenelon 
were both industrious1 men, but they 
were also keen and careful in provid
ing for the future of their clergy as 
regards temporal matters. It has 
not been commonly known that for 
many years, as the cloud of impend
ing bankruptcy threatened the French 
Church through the secularizing spi- 
r t of her rulers, bishops have en
couraged the cultivation of eut. and 
handicraft among the younger clergy, 
says the Illustration ( Paris ). To 
quote from the article in the Illus
tration:

“As soon as the question of the 
Separation was raised, and the neèd 
of fresh resources for the priests in
volved in it, a vast number of 
French priests made a courageous re
solution to depend upon themselves 
for a living, by the practice of some 
secular occupation.

THURSDAY, JXNTJXBY Mf’lWer

“STERLING” “
The Trad. Mark

Pen all Prdduete of thlsi 
Company

The Guarantee of Quality
Canadian and American ll|u. 

mlnatlng and Lubricating 
Oils, Prepared Paints! 
White Lead, Colors, Paint
ers’ Supplies, Varnishes.

Canadian Oil Co.
ilimitbd:

TORONTO.
Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal) 

St. John, Halifax.

The “True Witness” can b* 
had at the following 

Stands : •

J. Tucker, 41 McCord street.
Miss McLean, 182 Centre et., Pt. St

Charles.
Mrs. McNally, 345 St. Antoine et.
H. McMorrow, 278 Carriers et.
E. Watkin Etches, 44 Bleury st. 
Miss White, 680 St. Denis st.
C. J. Tierney, 149 Craig st, west. 
M. Shaw, 739 St. Catherine et, west 
Mrs. Ryan, 1025 St. James st.
A. W. Mulcahey, 325 St. Antoine st. 
Mrs. Le vac, 1111 St Catherine east.. 
C. A. Dumont, 1212 St. Denis et. 
Mrs. Cloran, 1551 St. Denis et.
M. Laihaie, 1097 St. James st.
Jas. Murray, 47 University st.
Mrs. Redmond, 438 Notre Dame west 
Milloy's Bookstore, 241 St Cathe

rine west.
James McAran, 28 Chaboillez Squ. 
Aristide Madore, 2 Beaver Hall HiU. 
Miss Scanian, 63 Bleury et 
Miss ElMs, 375 Wellington st. 
lire Ftiootfce. 149 Dorchester et.

amongst us, he would become a jour
nalist. We think, it adds, he would 
start a ‘ ‘ Committee of Propaganda 
through the Poster.”

communio-n with the Apostolic See, ■ by the average Sunday newspaper, 
the Western Church could not be And it is deplorable to think of the 
justly faulted by them with narrow- j children in American homes turned 
ing the bounds af the Catholic j loose among the tawdry attractions 
Church to the limits of the Roman ; Qf these publications.
patriarchate; and wlicn the Teutons, j------------------
the Anglo-Saxons and the Norsemen j SLEEPLESS BABIES

ARE SICKLY BABIES

V V

allowed t'hemsélves to be cajoled into 
a repudiation of the Papacy they 
could no longer blame the Church
men of Southern Europe if they be
came disproiM>rtionately prominent in 
the college of Cardinals and the va
rious departments of ecclesiastical 
government which surround the Va
tican. Lèt the peoples of Northern 
Europe, the Greeks and the Slavs, 
together with the North Americans 
and the Christian portions of Asia 
and Africa, combine in a request to 
the Vicar of Christ to give a re
united Christendom a more represen
tative form of ecclesiastical gov
ernment with, if possible, a closer 
approach to the ancient patriarchal 
system and the laigest -amount of 
home rule compatible with the soli
darity of the universal Church and 
its unity about the Chair of Peter, 
who that believes in the unfailing 
promises of Christ can doubt that 
the successor of St. Peter would be 
enabled by the divine assistance to 
develop the government of the Church 

I upon a scale commensurate with its 
i vaster dimensions. The capacity of

Well babies sleep soundly and wake 
up -brightly. When little -ones are 
restless, sleepless and cross it ,ie the 
surest sign that they are not well. 
Probably the stomach or bowels is 
out of order, or it may be teething 
troubles. Give Baby’s Own Tab
lets and see how quickly the child 
grows well and happy and sleeps 
soundly and naturally. Not, the 
drugged sleep of “sootMng” medi
cines, but the natural sleep of health. 
You have the guarantee of a gov
ernment analyst that this medicine 

I contains no poisonous opiate * or 
narcotic, and yoti can give the Tab
lets just as safely to a new-born 
babe as to the well grown ojrild. 
Sold by all medicine dealers, or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., BroCk- 
ville, Ont.

HVM^NEA' i

. . , „ the Vicar of Christ to rule the Ca-
There is a special reasen why 'tins . .. .. ... .. ' th-olic Church has been proven by

Christmas we should remember with _. , .the experience of nearly two thous-
loving, hearts and strive to do honor 
to the Pope. It is the year of his

I and years. Never was the flock of 
| the universal shepherd so large and 

jubilee as a priest of the living God. | ethnically complex as it is at pro- 
For many months the Catholic ^ and whcrc a,ld when hae H0
world has been looking forward to . diverse and cosmic a body been more 
celebrating this Jubilee with great j govcrned?
pomp and rejoicing, but owing to | Angljcans neod to recoffnizc thc
the outbreak of Satanic hatred and i, . ._ , „ . .. ,fact, based upon Revelation and con- 
wickedness unspeakable at Rome the ,lrmed by history, that the comer- 
anticipated festivity and joy has been
largely turned into mourning and 
grave anxiety by reason of the foul 
Indignities and insults to which the 
Holy Father, the cardinals, the bi
shops, the priests and even the friars 
and nuns have been subjected -by the 
antl-clerioal socialists, who now 
control the municipal government.
The public journals have reeked with 
the vilest scandals, destined to 
make the name of the Catholic 
priesthood and the religious com
munities infamous, which scandals 
have been exposed again and again 
as slanders having do foundation I becauae we lack the keystone, which 
save In the depraved imaginations I ^ sirteonth century reformers 
which have given them currency. One ^ ""

stxme of the Catholic Church is the 
Papacy, and that any religious body 
which rejects that stone, whatever 
greatness, material or spiritual, it 
may temporarily achieve, is essenti
ally sectarian, and that this is just 
as true of the Anglican Communion 
as any -other portion of apostolic 
Christianity apart from the Holy 
See. For three hundred years our 
builders have been toiling to erect 
a triumphal arch out of Anglicanism 
but our attempts have produced, to 
say the most, very doubtful results

of the worst features of this cam
paign of slander -has been the shame
lessly obscene cartoons which have 
bemired the pages of such anti-cleri
cal newspapers as the Asino, “of 
such utterly hi thy nature,” says 
Rome, “that no description of them

re
ted. Thanks be to God, it is be

ginning at last to dawn upon our 
inner consciousness that we never 
will and never can succeed without 
the Pope*

EGAN-KENNEDY.

With the chimes of the festive*sea
son still sounding in our ears ioame 
the first peals of the wedding bells 
of this New Year of grace. On 1 the 
7th of January, Mr. William Egan, 
of Corkery, Ont., was married to 
Miss Margaret Ellen Kennedy, also 
of Corkery, Ont., at the Church of 
St. Michael, of the same place. Tlie 
bride was given away by her -bro
ther, Mr. Andrew Kennedy, andrwus 
attended by her sister-in-law, ' ^Mias 
Margàret Egan, as bridesmaid. Mr. 
James Kennedy, another -brother of 
the bride, assisted the bridegroom as 
groomsman. The ceremony was per- 

i formed by the local pastor, Rev. 
i Father Cavanagh, and was followed 
by the nuptial Mass. After the sa
cred functions were over the bridal 
party- with the pastor repaired t-o 
the home of the bride’s father, Mr. 
Andrew Kennedy, where a sumptuous 
repast was partaken of. The wea
ther was unusually fine for this sea
son of the year, and all the circum
stances of the occasion seemed to 
conspire to make the event a most

The young couple received the con
gratulations of all their neighbors 
and friends who were assembled 
'there, and after spending the day 
in merriment, and innocent recrea
tion they repaired to the home of 
the bridegroom.

We join with all in wishing them 
long and happy lives, fruitful in 
every blessing that God -has intend
ed and that the Church bas so beau
tifully expressed in the nuptial bless
ing for the married state.

OONA.

McCARTHY-LAROCQUE.

The marriage took place at Henry- 
ville, on Jan. 22, of Mr. Herbert Mc
Carthy, to Miss Reina Larocque,

The" present 
movement originated at first spora
dically and under ehe stress of indi
vidual anxieties for thc future. It 
has now become almost universal. It 
was discussed by journalists -and the 
question was treated systematically 
by Abbe Louis Ballu, cure of Par- 
nay, Maine-et-Loire, in his work, 
‘Trades Suitable to a Priest of To
day.' ”

From the publication of this work 
the movement became an established 
fact and the spirit which animates 
it is well illustrated, by the remark 
of Abbe Pelisser, now a clockmaker:

“I ignore this season of -persecu
tion. I repair clocks, sewing ma
chines, watches, locks and toys. I 
bind books. The -anti-clericals re
spect me and patronize me. I charge 
them less than others in order to 
prove that the priest is a good 
man.”—Translation made from the 
Literary Digest.

Anglicians Give Peter's Pence.

“The Lamp,” the New York Anglo 
Roman monthly, aai it describee it
self, appeals in its December issue 
for a Christmas gift of Peter's Pence 
to send to the Pope in honor of his 
sacerdotal jubilee. Some of 1 
clergy of the Anglo-Roman cult -have 
been subscribing Peter’s Pence since 
1903, when the movement was start
ed by the Rev. Arthur Lloyd, of 
Japan. This, says the Standard 
and Times, is a very remarkable 
“sign of the times.” It is a particu
lar one, too, as it reveals the inten
sity of the yearning for a return of 
t-hè strayed sheep to the fold from 
whence they were separated by un
natural hands. It may well be the 
Christmas prayer of those within 
the fold that the conditions which 
may render possible the fulfilment of 
that burning desire shall soon be 
realized.

Why not give us a chance to quote
you prices on >our commercial print- ' both of Henryville. The ceremony 
inS ~ . was performed by Rev. Father Bou-

French Catholics Using Posters.

Besides strengthening their press, 
the French Catholics utilize posters 
placarded all over a town, and plac
ing before all, in a language which 
appeals to all, some feature or other 
of French politics. There is a com
mittee of propaganda through the 
poster which has its centre at Ivry- 
sur-Seine, and as a samplô of their 
placards we may quote the follow
ing, which is duly brought out’ by a 
variety of type:

"War on the Cures ! 1 The Nuns 
-have 'been expelled from the hospi
tals.

‘ ‘That costs more. Are you -better 
cared for ?

"They have closed the Catholic 
Schools which cost them nothing, 
and where went only those that 
wished to go. Are your children 
better treated now? Are they bet
ter educated?

"They have suppressed the Budget 
df Public WorsMp; 40 millions net 
saved per year. Have your taxes 
decreased?

“The war against the Cures brings 
in nothing to the people; but that 
keeps them busy while the true so

cial reforms have to wait; that al
lows, especially, our senators and 
deputies -to make to themselves the 
present of 15,000 frs. each a year.”

It. has been said,

Why the Oxford Movement 
Declined.

An English journal, the “Nation,* 
has lately been discussing the cause 
of the decline of the Oxford move
ment. Mr. G. K. Chesterton, in his 
interesting contribution to the dis
cussion, contends that the movement 
has declined, not because it has ceas
ed, but because the English people 
have largely ceased to object to it. 
Of any ten objections to it at 1" 
time of Pusey, at least six had been 
silently dropped by the time “Lux 
Mundi” was published. As an illus
tration of the truth of this assertion 
Mr. Chesterton takes the tenets ' of 
Protestants two or three generations 
ago and compares them with the te
nets of the present-day Protestant. 
Rome is no longer regarded as Anti- 
Christ. She is not held to be wrq-ng 
because she -believes in Purgatory 
and a progress for the soul. She is 
not objected to because of her ritual 
She is not thought to insult the 
Deity because she is favorable to art, 
and music, and symbolism. And 
on. Mr. Chesterton reduces all the 
Protestant objections to one—the ob
jection to a collective authority in 
religion—and adds: “But -the more
pathetically you cling to this one 
last Protestant doctrine, the more 
we shall be reminded that you have 
openly abandoned all ehe others 
The editor of the Nation has nothing 
to say in reply except to aSk “if Mr. 
Chester bon is a member of the Roman 
Catholic Church.”

... .»«> mnt omu, remarks a French i jcm-uvi a iwumiig. vouiu 
paper, that were St. Paul to return * moment be entertained.

Newman’s Loyalty.

Owing to the reverence that is felt 
for Cardinal Newman's name and 
the affectionate regard in which 
his character is held, too much 
care can not be taken to remove 
even the slightest danger of misund
erstanding as to his sentiments re
specting the authority of the Hoiy 
Father. Mgr. John S. Vaughan -then 
has done well to quote in a contri
bution to “Rome” an appropriate 
passage from Newman’s writings 
with reference to a case in which the 
Pope interfered. The great Orato- 
rian's words are free from all am
biguity.

“It is the decision of the Holy 
See,” he wrote. “St. Peter has 
spoken; it is he who has enjoined 
that which seems-to us so unprom
ising. He has spo-kem, and has 
claim on us to trust him. He is no 
recluse, no solitary student, no 
dreamer about the past, no doter 
upon the dead and gone, no projec
tor of the visionary. He for 1800 
years has lived in the world; he bas 
seen all fortunes, he has encountered 
all adversaries, he has shaped M 
self to all emergencies. If ever there 
was a power on earth who had 
eye ton the times, who -has confin
ed himself to the practical and been 
happy in his anticipations, whose 
words have been facte and wfa< 
commands ntiNhesies, such is he in 
the history jNSljP8 w&° «H* from 
generation to*f^Pration in the chair 
of the Apostles as the Vicar ' -of 
Christ and the Doctor of His 
Church . . . From the first he 
has looked through the wide world, 
of which he has the burden; and ac
cording to the need of the day, -and 
the inspiration of his Lord, he has 
set himself to one thing, now to 
another; but to all in season and to 
nothing in vain.”

By one imbued with such a spirit 
the idea of dissent from the Holy 
Father’s teaching could not for a

HtM
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SPECIAL FEATURES.
Simple in method, practical in plan, 

perfect classification of letters according 
to similarity of formation. Uniformity - 
and improved style of Capital letters, f 
vicar description of the formation of each ♦ 
letter given separately on the covers, and * 
plainly illustrated by diagrams. Absen
ce of unmeaning words and superior se
lection of sentences. Perfect and pro-Ïressive grading. Thorough drill in 

gures. Frequent review practice. Clear 
and distinct ruling. Graceful and na
tural models. Copies written and full of 
life. Superior quality of materials used 
and excellence of manufacture.

Special adaptation to School use, being 
prepared for this purpose by practical 
teachers daily employed in teaching the
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A Pilgrimage to the : ’
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■; : grand tour of Egypt and : j 
the south of Europe is off- ! f 
ered by McGrane’s Cath- i ;

' [ olic Tours, 187 Broadway, ] I 
; ; N. Y. City to leave New
;; York, Jan. 16, 1908.
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Now is the time tor a good hot Dinner ena no! 
only hot hut the best 25c meal in the City. Give 
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COLONIAL HOUSE,

Great Clearing Sale
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS IN EVERY

DEPARTMENT
Hardware Department

AT HALF PRICE.
One only Dust-proof Ash Sifter.
Best quality White Enamel Tea 

and Coffee Pots, Tea Kettles, Stove 
Pots, Saucepans, Knife Baskets 
( lined ), Knife Baskets ( japanned ), 
Oval Trays, Oblong tTrays ( nickel- 
led ), Oval Meat Dishes, Brass Wire 
Sink Baskets, Water Carriers in 
brass, Block Tin and Nickel. Dish 
Covers.

Special 5c, 10c 15c, 25c Tables,
with useful articles.
• Discounts on Refrigerators, Oil 
Heaters, Bread Makers, Silver 
Polish and Coffee Machines.

MEN’S HAT DEPARTMENT
Tweed Hats, $1,50 and $1.75, for 

75c.
Tweed Caps, $1.00 and $1.50 for 

50c.
Persian Lamb Caps, new shapes, 

Regular $16 and $15 for $11.75.
1 dozen only Persian Lamb Caps, 

Regular $8,00 for $5.00.
Raccoon Collars, finest quality. 

Regular price $7.50 for $6.00.
3 dozen only Silk Umbrellas, silver 

mountings. Regular $5.00 and $6, 
for $3.75.

2 dozen fine quality Silk and Wool 
Umbrellas. Regular $2.50 and 
$3.50 for $1.75.

Black Felt Derby Hats, all new, 
shapes, lees 20 per cent.

Men's Furnishing Depart
ment

20 doz. Men’s Silk Mocha Gloves,
( English ), knitted lining. Regular 

$2.50 for $1.25.
5 dozen Fine Silk Braces. Regular 

$1.00 and $1.50, for 50c.
10 doz. French and Century Braces 

Special price 88c—2 for 75c.
50 dozen fancy colored Lisle Thread 

Half Hose. Regular 25c and 50c. 
2 pairs for 25c.

20 dozen only fine English and 
Scotch Wool Underwear. Former 
prices $2.25 to $3.25 each\for $1.00

Fine quality Sweater Wescuts, large 
range of colors, fine pearl wool. 
Regular $3.50 for $2.50.

Men’s Cardigan Jackets, best Bng^ 
lieh make, $2.50, $4.00 and $5.00, 
less 33 1-3 per cent.

Our entire stock of Scotch Zephyr 
Shirts, all new designs. Special $1.

Our entire stock of English Per
cale Shirts, fast colors. Special, 
75c.

30 dozen Knitted Mufflers, some
thing new. Regular 50c and 75c, 
for 25c and 38c.

Baskets, Work Baskets and 
Baby Carriages

Special Table of Paper Baskets 
and Work Baskets, less 50 per cent.

A large assortment, of Paper Bas
kets oif Stands, and Tea Stands, less 
10 per cent.

4 only reclining Go-Carts. Regular 
$25 for $15.

4 only Baby Sleighs, $7.50 to 
$12, less 20 per cent.

Balance of Baby Carriages, less 
20 per cent.

SILK DEPARTMENT
2500 yards Silk to be sold under 

oost before stock-taking—in Chiffon 
Taffeta, Black and White Shepherds’ 
Check, and Fancy Hair Line Check 
in grey, navy, nile, pink and mauve 
effects. Price, 75c, less 33 1-3 per 
cefet.

1500 yards Navy and White Silk, 
Louisdne Silk, in three sizes of 
checks, for Shirt Waist Suits. Re
gular 75c, less 88 1-8 per cent.

1000 yards Striped Tameline in 
red and white, reseda ancf white, 
skiy and white. Regular price, 60c; 
special price, 89c.

Mantle Department
An extensive line of Ladies' Coats in many dif

ferent styles ; prices from $18.50 to $96.00, 
less 33 1-3 per cent.

Dressing Gow .s, less 50 per cent
Special table of Silk Moirette Underskirts; values 

from $3 50 to $5, special $2.00

Ladies’ Costumes.
..iAi.

40 Misses’ Costumes, size 38 inches to 42 in. ; 
values $30 to $65, for $15.00.

Smallwares Dept.
Feather Dusters, less 20 per cent.
Carpet Beaters, less 20 per cent.
Cushion Cords, less 20 per cent.
Cords and Tassels, less 20 per cent.
Dress Shields, less 10 per cent.
Hose Supporters, less 10 per cent. 
Special line of Hose Supporters, regular 

50c and 75c., for 25c.

RIBBONS.

Colored Satin and Faille Ribbon, % and 
y2, at 5c and 8c all silk, less 50 p. c.

Colored Liberty Satin Ribbon, all widths, 
less 50 per cent.

Fancy Ribbons, less 50 per cent.

Fancy Ribbons, less 20 per cent.
Belting, less 20 per cent.

Linen Department.
We are offering special inducements in this department.

One lot of very fine Table Cloths and Napkins, less 20 per cent.

Table Linens, Sideboard and Bureau Covers, fringed Towels, etc., 
less 20 per cent. ./

A lot of Remnants in Toweling, etc., less 20 per cent.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS.

Rug Department
Special lot of Persian, Turkish and 

Indian Rugs, less 33 1-3 per cent.
Balance of Persian, Turkish and 

Indian Rugs, less 20 per cent.
50 made-up Squares, in Wilton, Ax- 

minster, Brussels and Tapestry, less 
33 1-3 per cent.

Balance of Made-up Squares, less 
25 per cent.

20 Axminster Rugs, woven in one 
piece, less 20 per cent.

75 All-wool and Union Squares, 
less 33 1-3 per cent.

100 Wool Squares, Liberty style, 
less 20 per cent.

Balance of Fiber Rugs, less 50 per 
cent.

15 pieces Wilton and Axminster 
no border, less 25 per cent.

20 pieces Brussels, with border to 
match, less 20 [>er cent.

Wilton and Axminster Carpets, less 
10 to 20 per cent.

Brussels and Tapestry Cari>ets, 
less 10 to 20 per cent.

Wool, Carpets in nil grades, less 
20 per cent.

Japanese, Chinese and Fibre Mat
ting, less 33 1-3 per cent.

Linoleum and Oil Cloth less 10 
to 25 per cent.

Remnants of Carpets, less 50 per

Remnants of Cocoa Matting, less 
75 per centi

Remnants of Linoleum and Oil
cloth, less 50 per cent.

Stationery Department
A BARGAIN IN NOTE PAPER.
Azure Parchment. Regular 15c a 

quire. A box containing 5 quires for 
25c.

A box of envelopes. Regular 75c 
for 25c. 125 Envelopes to the
box.

A VERY SPECIAL OFFER IN 
note paper.

Any customer buying five quires 
of Note' Paper can ha)h: it stamped 
for 35c—regular price for stamping, 
60c—besides a discount of 1,5 per 
cent, off the paper.

Book Sale
Special discount of 20 per cent off 

all books.
Bibles at Half Price.

BOOKS AT 5c EACH.
A line of English Sixpenny Novels. 

Regular 15c for 5c.

BOOKS AT 10c EACH.
Special Books, ranging from 50c 

to 25c, for 10c.

50 PER CENT DISCOUNT OFF 
Ink Stands, Ink Wells and other 
articles suitable for the Desk, at 50 
per cent, discount.

25 per cent. off. Leather Goods in 
this department.

Laces
White and Black Chantilly Lace and 

Insertion, less 50 jH;r cent.
Maline Laces and Insertions, as

sorted widths, less 50 per cent.
White Tucked Nets and Embroid

ered Chiffon, less 38 1-3 per cent.
Black, Paris, and Ivory All Over 

laces, less 20 per cent. 18 inches

White Lace Dresses and Black Se
quin Robes, less 25 per cent.

White Silver and Opalescent Se
quin Gowns, less 25 per cent.

French Veilings, in all the newest 
shades, less 20 per cent.

BLACK SILKS
Black Chiffon Taffeta, prices 65c, 

75c, and 90c, less 20 per cent.
Black Taffeta Radium (oil boiled ), 

prices, $1.10;. $1.25, $1.50, less
20 per cent.

White Liberty SqTin, special for 
Eventpg Dresses. Price, 85c per 

yard, ’ less 20 per cent.

4V ■■

Morgan & Co, Ltd., Montreal
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The Bridge at Athlone.
The Conflict at the Historic Bridgé Stands Out in Irish His 

tory Side by Side With the Roman Incident Which Has 
made the Name of Horatius Immortal.

Athloiie, the central town in Ire- the governor, Col. Grace, relinquisto
lon d, stands in the midst of a dis- , ed the Lain^ter or British side of the
trict especially endowed by nature 
and rich in historic end patriotic as
sociation in the aimais of the Irish 
struggle. The fight for the Bridge 
of Athlone in the days of the Wil-1

his
Con-

11 emite war stands out in Irish his
tory side l>y side with the Roman 
incident which has made the name 
of Horatius immortal. Bmblazomed* 
in song and story, the brave stand 
of the Irish army retreating after 
the disastrous battle of the Boyne 
will live forever in Irish annals.

THE BATTLE OF AUGHRIM 
BROUGHT ABOUT BY ST. RUTH’S 

FOOLHARDINESS.
The bloody battle of Aughrim, 

which-' immediately followed, was tne 
result of foolhardiness at the battle 
of Athlone on the part of the rash 
and impetuous but brave French of
ficer, St. Ruth. His flippancy and 
love of pleasure wrought disaster to I 

Irish forces on the day of the j

town as untenable, and made 
stand successfully from the 
naoht or Irish side, os it

Col. Fitzgerald, who was governor 
when Ginckle made his attack, re
solved to defend both the British and 
Irish sides of the town, acting 
mainly on the advice of St. Ruth, 
who promised to reach him speedily 
with the bulk of the Irish army from 
Limerick. Fitzgerald had only a 
garrison of three hundred end fifty 
men. but knowing how much de
pended on holding out until St. Ruth 
arrived, he sallied out with his 
small force and disputed the ap
proaches to the town with the Wil
li am ite army., -holding them! heck for 
five or si» 'hours.

J une 27, one hundred wagons with 
ammunition for the siege guns reach
ed the Williamite camp from Duublin, 
and that night the Irish breastworks 
at the bridge was set on fire and 
the British force succeeded in fling
ing some beams over the bridge and 
partly reload the bridge with planks- 
On Sunday, June 2», the Irish were 
amazed to see that a few more plaides 
would complète the bridge, but 
their cannon were almost buried in 
the ruins, while the enemy -had bat
tery on battery trained on the nar
row spot, until it was certain death 
to show at all in the line of the 
nearly finished causeway.

The. blood is thrilled even after the 
lapse of two i centuries on reading 
how a dragoon sergeant named Cus- 
tume stepped out from the. ranks of 
Maxwell’s regiment, and asked, “Are 
there ten men here who will die 
with me for Ireland?" Not one 
but one hundred eager voices shouted 
“Aye" in response. “Then," said 
Custume, “we will save Athlone. 
The bridge must go down."
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FITZGERALD’S BRAVE BAND.

But when Ginckle’s artillery wasthe
fight at xAthlone and led to his' own ! brought to play on the town, whose 
untimely death a short time later at j walls 011 that side were very weak, 
Aughrim. I the whole of the bastion at the Dub-

Jn still later times the neighbor- lin Gate, on the north side near the 
hood of Athlone has become associa- | river was levelled and four thousand 
ted with the immortal Oliver Gold- men headed by three hundred grenu- 
amith, the scene of whose beautiful j diers under Mackey burst into the
poem, the “Deserted Village," is to j town. In the fearful breach when
Heved to be Lissoy or Sweet Au- ‘ the Williamites entered two hundred 
burn, loveliest village of the plain.” , of the brave little band under Fitz- 
ftous* eight or ten miles outride of | gernld perished. The little remnant 
Athlone. In still more modern his- , fell track steadily toward the bridge, 
tory Athlone has figured in an un- | fighting every inch of *tlve grdund 
enviable light as the eonstit uency , and presser! toy more than four thou- 
which returned William K«*ogh of the | sand foes.
• 'Brass baud” to Parliament in the ; The Williamites raised the shout— 
early’50s, but the iwol lection of j “The bridge ! the bridge!” knowing 
that fact is easily wiped out by the ; that it was the key to the situa- 
fact that a few years earlier Athlone , tion, and made a furious rush to 
had given birth to one of the most j get across before the retreating Irish 
brilliant representatives of the Irish j could do so. Had they succeeded 
race to-day. the versatile, eloquent , of course the town would have been 
and fearless journalist and patriot, , in their hands. But Fitzgerald withJ his brave handful of one hundred and 

I fifty knew what was at stake in 
I the possession of the bridge, and 
j turning at bay when they reached H 
j they stood like a solid wall against 
t the mass of the enemy.

T. P. O’Connor, M. P.

SITUATED ON BOTH SIDES OF 
THE SHANNON,

Grasping axes and crowbars, the 
devoted band rusned from behind the 
breastworks and dashed forward 
upon the recently laid beams. A fu
sil a de swept the space with grape- 
shot and bullets. When the smoke 
cleared away the bodies of the 
brave Custume and his ten equally 
heroic companions lay on the ground 
riddled with bullets. They had torn 
away some of the beams, but every 
man of the eleven hud perished. 
Quickly! from the ranks of uhe Irish 
regiments a shout arose, “There are 
eleven men more who will die for 
Ireland," and again the same heroic 
rush and the same deadly result, 
though in a lesser degree. There 
were two survivors, but the last 
beam had gone down into the river ; 
and Athlone again was saved y 

Ginckle, twice foiled in liis at
tempt to cross by the bridge. de- 1
tennined to ivsort to strategy and :
started to erect a “close gallery" as 
well as to attempt to cross by n 
bridge of boats ■i/hrown across the 
river some distance below the bridge. 
A third expedient, that of .attempt
ing to ford the river above the bridge 
was likewise resorted* to. and this 
haphazard idea was what îeally led 
to the capture of Athlone by the Bri- 1 
tish. * I

We want agents. We want to 
push our circulation. It will mane 
you popular to work for a paper 
everywhere popular . and well 

! liked. We will pay high com- 
'mission. Write us to
day. Young men, collegians on 
their vacation, young women, 
teachers, old gentlemen of leis
ure and others can do the work 
we want done. Write us to*day

Address The True Witness,
31(3 Legauchetiere St., Montreal.

be-The Shannon is not navigable 
tween Limerick and Killaloe on 
count of the rapids and shallows. A 
canal, however, between the two 
places -permits of navigation. Al
though the Shannon, from where ’ it 
rises in Leitrim to its month be
low Limerick 'is two hundred miles 
in length, of its total fall of one 
hundred and forty-seven feet two- 
thirds. or ninety-seven feet, occur in 
the seventeen miles between Killaloe 
and Limerick. The pretty little 
town of Castleconnvll. with its ro
mantic falls and rapids, andi Ik>onas,. 
close beside make travelers declare 
•that there* is nothing of the kind to 
equal it in Europe.

THE HUSH AXEMEN BROKE 
DOWN THE BRIDGE IN THE 
FACE OF THE ENEMY.

Athlone is situated at the south
ern end of Lough Roe, one of the f 
three great extensions of the river *
Shannon. It forms a junction of ! 
the great Southern and Western and j 
the Midland Great Western railroads ;
and has for centuries been regarded j Above the din of the battle 
as the, gateway between Leinster and | the shouts of the combatants were 
Connacht. The city is situated on • heard the sounds of the Irish axmen 
•both sides of thq Shannon, one part ' breaking down the arches of the 
in the County of Westmeath and | bridge, while their comrades fought 
the other in Roscommon. A splen- in front of it. Madkay’s trained ear 
did bridge across the river unites needed no explanation of what was 
the two counties, indeed, the* two ' happening, and he shouted, “They 
provinces. In early ages it was are destroying the bridge! Save the 
known by the name of Ath-Luain, bridge—the bridge!" and in hun- 
“the Ford of the Moon," and,, tic- dreds his aniny flung themselves On 
cording to others, Ath-Lua/n, the the few intrepid Irishmen who were 
‘‘Ford of the ltapids." ' still holding the disputed ground. A

The old oaritle, the remains of1 tfesjramte fight took, place, man to 
Which, are still seen from the rail- j mtm, between the two forces, but 
road,was erected in the reign of : the spaces at the bridge being small, 
King John, and became such an inn- > one man was enabled to keep five 
portaint military station that when} at bay, while a few paces behind

j *• J -.1.......................

THE FORDING OF THE RIVER. THE CASTLE OF THE O’BRIENS.

The old castle of the O’Brien’s 
stands near the little village of Cas
tleconnvll . There it was that the 
treacherous Prince Thomond, while 
visiting its chief, a descendant of 
Brian Boru, caused tile eyes of his 
unfortunate host to be put out, and 
later had him murdered. It was one 
of the earliest places of which the 
British became possessed, and was 
granted in 1199 by King John to

,__ . , .. .. William du Burgo. lie ton stronglydrocrters from the WUlmmiU army glyrrimnctl lhe By

Three Danish soldiers under •sen
tence of death for some crime were 
offered their freedom if they would 
■try to ford the river. They, con
sented, being in desperate- straits 
already, put 011 armor and entered 
at three different points. The Bri
tish were ordered to fire*, as it were*, 
at the escaping Williamites, but were 
only to fire over their heads. The 
Irish concluded that the men were*

NY evwi numb* »d section of 
Dominion Lan* In Manitoba. 

' Saskatchewan and Affcerta, except
ing 8 and 26, not r* jrved, may be 

! homesteaded by any >*rson who is 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of a#e, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or lees.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land off.ee for the district 
in which the land is situate.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, am, daughter, bro
ther or sister of »n intending homes
teader. 4

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following

( 1 ) At least sis months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for thrra years.

( 2 ) If the father ( or mother, if 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

( 3 ) If the settler has hie perma
nent residence ipon farming land 
owned by him ir the vicinfty of hie 
homestead, the requirements as to 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon said kind.

Six months' notice in writing 
should be given tile Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B — Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
lor.
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BUNIN I SS CARDS.

Henry’-' III. granted the domrimon of 
Ireland to Prince Edward, be ex
pressly reserved Athlone, and later 
still, when Connacht was handed 
over to Richard de Burgo, the mo
narch retained for his own sj>ecial 
use “five cantreds of land contiguous 
to the fortress.’’
INSCRIBED FOREVER IN IRE

LAND'S ANNALS.

Athlone was closely besieged by 
the Connacht men for twenty-two 
weeks during the insurrection of 
1641, until the garrison, win oh had 
been greatly reduced by famine and 
disease, was forced to give in. The 
town was taken 'by the Parliament
ary army under Coo be. But it was 
the great historic fight for the 
Bridge of Athlone between the Wil
liamites and the Irish armies in 
1691 that has insert tied forever the 
name of Athlone in Ireland’s his
toric annals. After the disastrous 
'battle of the Boyne the Irish army 
was in full retreat toward Limerick 
while the triumphant Williamite 
army followed in close purtmit.

In May, 1691. a French fleet -had 
arrived in the Shannon wi til some 
money, arms and ammunition to 
aid the Irish, but no troops I. si ink 
of. Lieutenant-General St. Ruth, a 
French itfficor of undoubted bravery 
and ability, was sent to take the 
chief command, of the Irish army. In 
St. Ruth’s assuming command the 
-gallant Sersficld, whose bravery at 
the Boyne and Limerick is historic, 
was reduced to an inferior com
mand, much to the disgust of the 
Irish soldiers, although he bimsdlf 
never allowed His feelings to over
come his patriotism. The Williamite 
army had gathered at Mullingar to
wards the end of May, 1691. It 
was commanded by Generals de Gin
ckle, Ta 1 mash and Mackey, and on 
June 7, they moved westward to
ward Athlone, some twenty-eight or 
•thirty miles distant.

wielding pick and spade, and crow
bar, were the engineers of the Irish 
garrison, attempting to break down 
the bridge.

After a short interval a rumbling 
noise and then a crash was heard, 
while a shout of triumph broke from 
the Irish side, and a yell of rage 
from that of their assailants. Two 
arches of the bridge had fallen into 
the stream, but it was- still possible 
to cross it. Mackay’s voice rose 
higher as he shouted: “On! on! Now 
for the bridge!" But still there 
stood the decimated ranks of its 
defenders, resolved to die rather than 
yield. Suddenly a cry, “Back, back, 
men, for your lives! " was heard 
from the rear of the Irish fighting 
force, and as the little band turned 
in the effort to recross the bridge, 
the half-broken arches behind them 
were tottering.

THE DARING UNDERTAKING OF 
THE BRAVE DEFENDERS.

THE COMMENCEMENT OF 
SIEGE.

THE

Macaulay describes the Williamite 
army as one with “the ranks one 
blaze of scarlet, and the artillery 
such as had never before been seen 
In Ireland.” They were delayed ten 
days, besieging Ballymore Castle, an 
Irish outpost defended toy Lieutenant- 
Colonel tJHok Burke and a force of 
twelve thousand men against Ginc- 
kle’s thirteen thousand, with the 
artillery which ' aroused the «^hthus- 
aem of Macaulay. Being joined toy 
the Duke of Wurtemtourg. the Prince 
of Hesse and the Count of Nasrav 
With seven thousand foreign mercen
aries, G inckle appeared before A th

in June 19. and demanded its 
When the town had pro-- 

*Jy been besieged by Douglas
*

Most of tliem rushed across .the 
falling mass, but the last com
pany, which even then had wheeled 
round to face and hold back the 
enemy, were too late. They rushed 
for the passabe, but the mass of ma
sonry tumbled over with a roar into 
the boiling surges of the Shannon, 
leaving the devoted band on the 
brink, and in .the midst of their foes 
There was a moment’s pause, and a 
wail from the Irish, safe on the 
Connacht sidq, and as the William
ites rushed on the little force, who 
seemed already doomed, they drew 
back a pace or two from the edge 
of the chasm, flung away their arms, 
and plunged into the stream.

There was a volley from one thou
sand guns on the Leinster shore. 
There was a moment’s suspense on 
each side, and then a cheer rang 
out of defiance and exultation as 
the brave fellows reached the Con
nacht shore and were pulled to) land 
by the welcoming hands of their 
own comrades.' St. Ruth, who was 
on his way from Limerick, had reach
ed Bnllinasloe when tie heard that 
the eastern portion of Athlone had 
fallen, and set out at once at the 
head of fifteen hundred horse and 
foot, leaving the main army to 
follow. He encamped two miles 
outside Athlone and appointed Lieu
tenant-General D’Usson governor in
stead of the brave Fitzgerald.

andj did not fire at them, and when 
the three desperadoes, findinb that 
the river was passable, started to 
return to 'their camp the artillery 
obliged the Irish forces to remain 
under cover, so that the two. tes- 
caped.

It was then decided that an as- l 
sault should be made by the “close 
gallery."the bridge of boats and the ' 
ford next morning. A deserter swain 
the river during the night and told 
St. Ruth that an attack was to 
toe made next morning at sunrise. 
The Williamites were* dismayed to 
find that the Irish army was de
ployed at the critical point on the 
Connacht shore to meet them. A 
desperate fight followed, in the 
course of which the Irish*set fire to 
a portion of the British breastworks 
and after several hours’ conflict the 
assault upon Athlone had failed for 
a third time.

»
s on his march 
l 1619 it was 
James II. who 
were compelled to surrender to Ste
wart. The following year,. 'how

ever, it was recaptured by the Irish, ^TlADVOCATES, bOLICITORS, Etc
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THE BRITISH SUCCEED IN 
PARTLY REBUILDING THE 
BRIDGE. AW

r sévem days ,$jhe Wiilinmitoe army 
tfte heavy «ilége guns and mor-

For
jwffli.' j ......___
tars of "seven be&teries/ poured hot 
qbot against1 the Irish section of

OVERCONFIDENCE OF ST. RUTH. 1 
The Irish were, of course, exultant, 1 

and after the la.^t of the Williamites I 
had gone to the rear St. Ruth with I 
drew his array to the Irish camp I 
three miles dirtant. But, vain and * 
over-confident, he invited the officers ! 
of his army and the gentry of the 
neighborhood to a ball that evening 
in his camp, declaring tirât the siege 
Was as good as raised. Ginckle, as 
a matter of fact, had decided to 
raise the siege, but after a council 
with his generals, the proposition 
was made to try and rush across 
the ford that very evening, when it 
was believed the Irish would be off 
their guard.

Ginckle, desperate at his failure, 
and impending disgrace, was ready 
to try any expedient, and an attempt 
to cross was again resolved on. The 
Irish officers on guard notified Rt. 
Ruth, that there was some mysteri
ous movement on in the Williamite 
camp, but St. Ruth curtly dismissed 
the officer with the remark that he 
was frightened by fancy. The officer 
sent a second message, to which St. 
Ruth retorted that if the officer was 
afraid of such attacks he might turn 
his command over to another.
THE FRENCH GENERAL HEEDED 

NOT THE ADVICE OF SARS- 
FIELD.

who in turn were compelled to sur
render it to the Prince of Hesse, un
til finally Ginckle on his march to 
Limerick ordered it to be Mown 
up.

Killaloe is situated at the southern 
end of Lough Derg, an expansion of 
the Shannon; and there, too, an
other series of rapids moke a fall of 
twenty-one feet in the river in the 
course of a mile. Killaloe stands 
on.the Clare shore, and is connected 
with the Tipperary bunk, on the op
posite side by a bridge, of nineteen 
arches, its ancient cathedral, whose 
building is attributed to Donald 
O’Brien, King of Limerick, in 1160, 
occupies Lite site of one founded in 
the sixth century by St. Lua or 
Mol un, from which it derives its 
name, Kil-dn-Lua, church of St. Lua.
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shall, G. 1. Nichols; Guard, James 
Callahan. Trustees—W. F. Wall
T. R. Stevens, John Walsh, W. p’ 
Doyle and J. T. Stevens. Medical 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison; Dr. 
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WUmNUm and Tinting. Order, promptly 
attended to. Terni, moderate.

Residence, 75 A rxinen Stricrt. Office, 647 Dor
chester street, east of Bleary street. Montreal.

Boll Telephone, Up 90S.

BRIAN BOIUj’S TALA CE.

Sarsfield, who overheard the re
mark, implored St. Ruth not, to 
treat so lightly a report by an offi
cer of undoubted bravery. St. Ruth 
and Sarsfield exchanged angry words 
the Frenchman hinting that Sars
field should know his place, and 
while the dispute was proceeding an 
aide-de-camp galtoped breathlessly 
from the town announcing that the 
British were across the river and in 
the defencas of Athlone. St. Ruth’s 
self-confidence still stood 'by him, 
and he declared: “Thert let us drive 
them back again.". He hurried forth 
for the purpose, but it was too 
late. The British Were even then In 
thé Irish defences and nothing but a 
siège could dispossess the new occu
pants.

Approaching Athlone from the

Kil-da-Lua was repeatedly besieged 
and restored, being burned successi
vely in 1061, 1080, 1116, 1154, and 
1155. A mound or fort called Bal- 
Boroimhe, close by, is pointed out 
as the site of Kincora,, the palace of 
Brian Boni. The place is rendered 
imperishable by that beautiful poem 
of Moore’s “Remember the Glories of 
Brian, the Brave."
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Remember the glories of Brien the 
Brave,

Though the days of the hero are

Though lost to Mononia and cold in 
the grave.

He returns to Kincora no more !

which so oftenThat star of the field,
1ms poured 

Its beam on the battle, is set;
But enough of its glory remains on 

each sword
Lo light us to victory yet!

nature embellishedMononia ! when 
the tint

Of thy fields and thy mountains so 
fair,

Did she ever intend that a tyrant 
should print

The footsteps of slavery there?

■ south by steamer on the Shannon, 
the town, reducing it to such a mess there is no more beautiful trip t o be 
of «tips thatv.it. is said two- men' had in Ireland than that from Lime- 
could not walk there abreast. On rick to the central town in Ireland.
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No, Freedom ! whose smile we shall 
never resign,

God, .tell our invaders, the Danes,
That ’tis sweeter to bleed for on age , phonc Main 

at thy shrine, ‘
Than to sleep but a moment in 1 

chain»!
Nothing now remains of the palace * 

and. fortress of Kincora, except a 
huge mound planted with trees and 
strongly entrenched. The place was 
destroyed in the time of Murtagto, 
grandson of Brian Bon toy Domnall 
MacArghill.

Passing, through , Lough Derg one 
of the expansions of the Shannon 
twenty-three miles long, and in some 
places thirteen miles wide, Inis' Ceel- 
trn, the "island burying ground,"
Holy Island, is seen. St. Camin 
founded the church there in the se- 

( Continued on Page 3 )
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The wotoftn dropped her eyes and 
then looked at Katharine in a startl
ed way.

‘And you knew this, and yet—’’ 
“No,’' said Katharine. ”‘1 did not 

—1 guessed it lately. Besides, you 
aix) mistaken—I know what you 
mean—Mr. Carey was never engaged 

» 41 - ■ 1/0 me—he is an honorokle man.
. . y unl th® woman , There was a silly rumor in the

:r\vrd baI)Uz«d were newspapers about it, but-”
one. When she bad time to thmkl -it "Thank God!” said Mrs Cavre
all over in the car going down town loaklnR young ana bright minin’

Lady I "You* give me “v

feared, with his idea about divorce.

CHAP 1 EH XXV.—A Wrecked Life.
Katharine felt that she had solved 

the mystery * of Lite notes by a sud
den flash of that intuition which is 
every sane woman's birthright. Jen- 
ny Mavrick’s sister was Mrs. Carey, to me—he 
and Mrs. '•------

A Marriage of Reason By Maurice Fran.
° J _________ CIS Egan, Author

c. r . ~ ~ °f “ The Land otLt. Laurence, rales of Sexton Maginnis“The Fate of John 
WLongworlhy," 'Songs and Sonnets," ‘ ’ 7he Gost in Hamlet," Etc

CHAPTER XXIV.—Continued.
She wiped her eyes and felt com

forted. After all, to seay at her 
uncle's would mean t)o struggle con
tinually against her aunt's will and 
perhaps to make a breach between 
her uncle and aunt; and she felt sure 
that to take up her residence at 
Mrs. Percival's, after leaving her 
.uncle's house, would seem a great 
•offence in his eyes.

She strapped her trunk and rang 
for the porter. J list as the truiik 
disappeared, the Lady Alicia entered 
the room; she was attired in her 
rough serge suit and thick walking 
shoes, and a large blue veil did not 
add to the elegance of her appear- 

’ ance. She threw back her veil, and 
Katharine observed that she was 
pale and anxious-looking.

"So you are actually going to 
play the fool, Kitty—you are really 
in earnest in doing this Dona Quix- 
ota act!” Biddy said, sharply.

Katharine’s color rose, but she 
test mined the words that rose 
lier lips.

‘Cervantes made Don Quixote 
very noble gentleman, if 1 remem
ber.” she said with a smile.

“And so you will give up the 'best 
things in life for a whim!”

“If the bèst things in life are 
richès and luxury, I -am willing to

ONLY A 
Common Cold

BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS
MATTER IF NEGLECTED.
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT.

Get rid ot it at once by taking

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful 

1 soothing action, and in the racking, per
sistent cough, often present in Consumptive 
cases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re
freshing sleep, and often effecting a per
manent cure.

We do not elaim that it will cure Con
sumption in the advanced stages, but if 
taken in time it will prevent it reaching 
that stage, and will give the greatest relief 
to the poor sufferer from this terrible 
malady.

Be careful when purchasing to see that 
you get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Tine Syrup. Put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark.

give them up. If they arc the best 
things in life, our Lord lived -in 
vain,” Katharine said with spirit.

Is this the talk of a convent 
girl i* said the Lady Alicia, "with 
sarcasm.

I don’t know what your ton vent 
girls are taught, but here in Ameri
ca we are taught that the best 
things under Heaven are not money 
and luxuries. We are not taught 
that to marry for these things is the 
sole duty of women.”

Katharine s temper was rising. 
Biddy changed color; she had a -torn- 
per, too.

"Do you mean that for me, Kit-tv 
O’Oonor?”

“Perhaps I did mean it for you,” 
said Katharine, hastily. “Biddy, I 
don’t want to quarrel. You will ne
ver understand me, so what’s the 
use of talking.”

The Lady Alicia went to the win- 
)ite do\v, and drummed on the pane with 
tfp| her finffcrs- Katharine held the 
^ door-knob in her hand;»she was anx

ious to be gone.
“J>o you think Wirt Percival could 

deceive me in any way? Do you 
think that there is any truth in 
that note?”

Katharine turned in amazement. 
“You don’t mean to say that you 

have such a doubt of the man you 
promised to marry, on, Biddy! ” 

Lady Alicia raised her eyeglass, 
with am attempt at insolence. Kitty 
O’Conor was a nice girl, no doubt, 
but she might go too far. The eye
glass dropped; Katharine was not 
at all subdued.

“1 do distrust Mr. Percival,” She 
said, after an uneasy pause, “You 
Americans have such lax ideas -about 
marriage and divorce—and the man 
has n«oi religion. He may bo a Mor
mon for all I know—Americans arc

“VVork,” she said.
“Work?” repeated Lady Alicia, 

sarcastically. “Work! Starve, be a 
pauper, live a pauper, die a pauper! 
What can 1 work at? One of your 
newspaper men offered me a lotv of 
money for a series of articles on
How 1 hey Act in English Society 

I shall do that, and help pay for 
my trousseau. It won’t last long, 
though, and I fancy that, when the 
man sees how 1 write, he’ll be tired 
of -his bargain. 1 can’t even teach 
you American girls deportment—
you’ve already more style than the 
Parisians! But don’t let us quarrel, 
as you said. I must" marry Perci

“It is worse than death. He does 
not believe in Christianity even; and 
for that mason I do not trust h.m. 
Biddy, 1 cannot understand you. For 
what our religion teaches us is like 
a mere passing breath, you are wil
ling to sacrifice what is really best 
in life—Faith and Peace.”

Biddy went up to Katharine and

Mr. Wm. 0. Jenkins, Spring Leke, aind ^tyody at
Alto., writes: “X bad a very bad coU wltho-rt a
“tiled on my lange. I bonght two bottle. w " ' “ . —.ot Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup but it «ifçlrt to know that. What
•oly required one to cure me. I bare do 7 __
navet met with any other medicine as good." Biddy intended this question to

Price 26 ota. aft nil dealers. be pathetic. But. Katharine did not
* understand it thnt

so queer.
Katharine put her hand on the 

knob again; she was disgusted.
“I might have known you would

n’t let such a prize escape you, if 
there wasn’t something wrong about

“Good-bye;” said Katharine, open
ing the door.

"Stop!” cried Lady Alicia, “I am 
wretched, Kitty—can’t you see it? I 
oan’t ask this men whether ibe is 
divorced- or not—and they say in 
Dublin that- half America is divorced 
—and I haven’t any mother to do 
ft. Don’t you see how wretched I 
am? If he were a Catholic, I should 
be safe—-but, as it is, I am not at 
all sure. At home everybody knows 
everybody, and one is pretty safe. 
But here—Oh, don’t you see how 
wretched I am?”

“Very wretched.” said Katharine, 
"to think of marrying a man Whom 
you distrust. I can’t imagine any
body more wretched.”

The Lady Alicia rose angrily.
“What aim I to do? I can’t mar

ry at home unless 1 go down in the 
social scale. I haven’t any money, 

home in our set 
dot. You 
am I to
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markable soothing qualities it re
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is -applied.

But Dr. Chase’s Ointment does more 
than this. It is composed of the 
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to science, and its healing powers 
are often described a,s magical.

Allaying the inflammation, reliev
ing the itching and gradually and 
naturally healing the raw, flaming 
flesh, Dr. Chase’s Ointment is the 
most effective treatment for eczema 
•and salt rheum that was ever dis
covered.

There are many kinds of eczema, 
and nearly all itching skin diseases 
come under this head. In children 
it is known as teething eczema, and 
many a fond mother will tell you 
with heartfelt gratitude of how her 
little one was rescued from tortur
ing, itching eczema by the use of 
this great ointment.

Wherever there is itching skin or a 
sore that refuses to 'heal Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will positively prove ef
fective as a relief and cure.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment has pn un
paralleled record for cures; 60c a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates &' Co., Toronto.
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put her arms about her. Katharine 
felt a tear full on her hand.

“I wish-1 had never met you!” she 
said, passionately. “Nobody ever 
talked that, way to me before. Poo- 
ole said, ‘Marry for love,’ but no
body that I knew could afford -to 
marry for love,, and of course the 
sentimental novels are all nonsense ; 
but we never thought of 'religion, and 
yet now I Irogin to see that religion 
ought to have somevnmg to do with i

Alicia and herself had taken it 
coolly. it seemed i in possible—<j ni-
possible that Ferdinand Carey could 
haw married a woman like Jenny 
Mavrick’s sWter. He was fastidious 
—almost snobbish, she had heard his 
friends say, in his rogard for social 
standing. And yet there was a mys
tery about him: ho had hinted of 
sad past. Katharine recalled tl>e 
fact' of Mrs. Cay re and her look -of 
suffering. How could it have hap- 
pened? Jenny Mevrick was a worker 
among the workers; and her sister 
was of the stum- class, while Fordin 
and Carey was of another class on 
t'irely. How wretched it was. Ka
tharine thought. And then as she 
thought of Biddy and Wirt Percival. 
her-heart went out to Iter friend, and 
she shuddered. Marriage without 
trust, marriage without Lite truest 
harmony in the -most essential of all 
things—religion—meant to her un
mitigated misery and regret.

It was growing dark when she 
readied Vite little house down town. 
A cheerful light dhono in tiro parlor, 
and Mrs. Cayre, looking less sad and 
Spiritless titan in the morning, 
ceived her warmly. She looked up 
in Katharine’s face shyly and then 
kissed her. Katharine was sur

prised and pleased by this demon
stration'.

“It is good to have you Itère—good 
to set- you here. Ah, suppose txvhy 
had died without ibaptism!”

The woman gently removed Ka
tharine’s wrap and hat. and kissed 
her again. She found that -her room 
had ltoen made warm and comfort
able for her.

She locked the door and enjoyed 
for -a few moments the comfortable 
sensation of being alone. She was 

I free at last. Mrs. Sherwood could 
not., incorrupt or insist on her going 

' through any fashionable formalities

j She made her plan. She would 
rest a day or two, and then try to 

j find pupils. And perhaps Herr Tcu- 
j fvlfisch might lx* indue»-<l to help her 
i to a place as a concert singer. She 
had hope, and there was work be- 

! fore her. Providenct*. si«emed to 
I have ied her into this house—int-o the 
j house of Ferdinand Carey’s wife, and

-marriage. One pan’t trust a man in 
this country, Where even the best 
>eople seem to believe in divorce. It 
s Paganism ! You Americans are 
utterly unscrupulous

- perhaps i't might lx* her mission to 
1 reconcile t hosi- two whom God lvad 
joined, and who were parted, she 
felt sure. by the influence of man. 
The cars rattled past her windows, 
their jingling trolls at first- disturb
ing her meditations. But she lx>- 
caine used to it after a time. The 
room was small, the given blinds on 
the window a little faded, -but there 
was an air of neatness and severity 
about everything such as one finds 
only in Philadelphia, where even in
vert y has a distinction of its own, 
andf is seldom the squallid tiling 
found in o-ther cities.

Katharine wrote two long letters 
■to the convent, and one of them was 
to her little friend, Maria Rodrigue 
full of sage maxims. In answer to 
them, there came a few days later, 
a letter from Mother Ursula full of 
gentle reproach. Could not Katha
rine have come back to the convent, 
if her aunt’s house were intolerable. 
And might she not have endured that 
house until her uncle oould have 
come home. After all, Mother Ur
sula said, “obedience was -trotter than 
sacrifice.” What unknown dangers 
might a young girl moot, venturing 
alone into a strange city? Mother 
Ursula counselled her in the end to 
see the parish priest at once, and to
inquire particularly into 1 he charac
ter of the people among whom she 
had fallen.

The other message consisted of am 
orange skin which enclosed .some 

Katharine could not help smiling—| guava jelly from tho !iuk, Maria, 
she ooukl not tell wliy. There was an-1 ivntj a slip of paper on which was 
u-tloss worldliness in Lady Alloto's wrWtee ,in a large round hand, "I 

of view which was -amusing. jove you." This message somehow 
nstantly, however. Katharine saw ( or (^ju>r gav<> Katherine a. good deal 

again the mi semble side of the of-! ^ consolation.

A Carefully Prepared Pill.—Much 
time and attention were expended in 
the experimenting with the ingredi
ents that enter into the composition 
of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills before 
they were brought to the state -i-n 
-which they were first offered to the 
publie. Whatever other pills may be 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are the re
sult of much expert* study, and all 
persons suffering from dyspepsia» or 
disordered liver and kidneys may 
confidently accept them being 
what they are represented to-be.

! For a few days she saw l-ittlo 
^en" ; the people of the house, except 

meals. They were quiet and

fair
Wirt Percival is no doubt

11 ennui. she said. I imagine that im»a|K. Tlrov wero quiet and soft,
h» xvnuld lK-vci- bn-ak a [iromisc Ije s|,„kl.n. ,.ag,.r pk.llRC. K«-
had made. Hut. Biddy, think of a tlmri.n<; n„tiCi-d that Mrs. Cayre still 
till- s|H*nt -vith a husband whose jaissessed great beauiv. although a 
God is hot your God—who will -grow lund troubled look never left
year by year more apti more apadl h(.r When weK „„t busy ar- 
from you. j-anging lier iH-longingfi in the room,

“I m not thinking of the senti men
tal side; but Kitty, I have only 
short time to stay in the country. It 
must, be Wirt Percival or nobody.”

“Let i't be nobixly, then.”
“That is impossible.”
Katharine drew away from her

‘‘Good-bye,’’ she said, “I am tffraid 
I shall never see you again; but I 
will pray for, you. Biddy.”

“Help me to find out whet that 
note means.”

Katharine looked thoughtful.
“I will—and I think I can. Mrs.

Cayre is Jenny Mavrick’s sister; she 
knows. Biddy,” cried Katharine, 
as a new light fl-ashed into her mind. 
”1 haVe it now ! Mrs. Cayre is not 
the wife of Wirt Percival. but of 
Ferdinand Carey—Cayre is Carey— 
don’t you see?”

Lady Alicia stared 
was made to understand what 
tbarine meant.

“Thank you, Krtty,” she said; “I

she \yrote letters, and even com- 
; posed a little song. The only re

sponse to a note sent to Mrs. Sher
wood was a large trunk containing 

; all her dresses and gloves, with ft 
slip of paper pinned inside the Lid, 
on which, her aunt had written:

“Your uncle will never see you 
again. You are as dead to him.”

It gave Katharine a passing pang.
I But, in a few moetw-nts, she regained 
her composure. She was sure that 

| her uncle had not authorized those 
words. She called Mrs. Cayre up 

'to her room to show.her the finery.

thaijt he might have sent me adrift. 
Oh, it can Iro done, you know—it can 
be done without a poor "woman 
knowing anything about it—for he 

is rich, and the laws arc all against 
marriage in this country.”

“And ydi you married Ivim, know
ing that lro held marriage as a 
trifle—sas a thing of mere human

“No human being can help me,” 
said Mrs. Cayre sadly. “The past is 
past. And—I love him still.”

“ft must Iro hel'irod ! ’’ said Katha
rine, With all the decisiveness of 
hopeful youth. "God works through 
human means, and He never intended 
that married jrooplo should 'be sepa
rated. Besides,, there must bo hope, 
since Ferdinand Carey himself is so 
unhappy.”

“I wish I could think that he was 
unhappy,” said the woman, “and 
yet I would not cause him pain for 
all the world. If he were unhappy 
there would be hope for me. I -hear 
that lie is the gayest of the gay.
I read of him among people who f 

,v* would despise me as the dirt t*>- 
iroath their feet. He has wealth, 
society, pleasure—while ‘l have no
thing but hit terhvss. and the me
mory of that death.”

“Neither wealth nor pleasure makes 
us happy Father Mu-Iron told me 
that you ought t-o bo happy, bo

ise you are good.
Father Mellon is kind: if I -try to 

lie good. it is because he keeps me 
from di-spa'ir. “

I" a tiler Mt-lron was the parish priest, 
whom Katharine, follmving Mother 
Ursula’s advice, had seen.

'No. ’ said Mrs. Cayre, burying 
her face in her hands, “it would be 
better for me to die. It would 
release him. I know I deserve all 
this—I brought it on myself; I know 
that 1 should never have married, 
dut 1 can’t la-ip suffering; I can’t 
forget him. lie is my hus-tarnd—wml 
vou say these stories were false! ”

" All false. " sail I Katharine.
“1 love him. ” answered Mrs. Cay- 

e, simply.
Katharine did not answer n't mice; 

he stood, holding the soft gauze in 
her -hands.

“I cannot understand how you 
could have loved a man whom you 
did not respi-ct —a mail who could 
hold lightly that supreme principle 
upon which your whole happiness 
wits to rest. I cannot understand 
it. I want to help you now. 1
know now why you were so anxi

ous t-o warn me. 1 thought those 
warnings weiv pointed at Mr. Wirt 
Percival.”

“I am glad; he has forsaken me, 
but he is not as base us 1 thought. 
Jenny told me how kind you had 
been 'U> her, and, when rum-or coupl
ed your name and his together, I 
was almost tempted to kill myself.
‘I can make them both happy,' I

Katharine shuddered.
“How horrible ! ” she exetn/imed. 
“Some jxyople would have called it 

heroic.” said Mrs. Cayre. “Ferdinand 
Carey would, and I thought, 'he will 
wenp over my gixuve and think kind 
thoughts of me.’ But I hwried off 
to the church, and the iro, before the 
altar, all these sinful thoughts went

Katharine put her nrhi about the 
woman's neck.

“You a ix- morbid,” she said, then 
she had to stop and think—a case of 
this kind was beyond lier exirorionce. 
She was not sentimental, and Mrs. 
Cayre’s proposed sacrifice appeared 
to her not only foolish, but criminal. 
The truth is, Katharine had trot road 
the current novels.

'I’ll tvII you wlttut we’ll do,” she 
said cheerfully,, "you stay here and 

’J1 bring tip some Lea—Oh. yes, I 
will; you must let me wait on you 
this time; you must ! Then we’ll sit 
in this quiet room and have a love
ly talk. And you’ll let me call you 
Mrs. Carey—”

‘No,” said the woman, with a 
frown, 'T shall not be called by 
that name* so long as he is ashamed 
yf me. Call me Helen, -if you 
will.”

“Well. Helen, wait!”
Katharine enjoyed the excitement 

of running downstairs and making 
tea in the little kitchen; besides, it 
gave her t.iig<| to think. Oh, if Mo
ther Ursula were here ! It was such 
a responsibility to have a huanan 
heart in her hands.

When kKx; returned with the tea, 
she found Helen Carey crying. This 
pleased her; for she believed that, tea 
and Lears were sovereign curesi for 
the sorrows of her sex.

To be continued.

The woman’s eyes sparkled and she 
sighed, as Katharune displayed the 
soft’ silks and gauzes.

Katharine was surprised.
“1 didn’t think you had such an 

interest in these, things.”
| “Ah! it would have made such a 

^hc difference! ” she answered, half to 
Ka- herse|| “He "was fond of such 

thines, and T had never acquired the 
graces wh'Ch he liked. Perhaps if

believe you are right The pamgra- had soon m onro in a dreaa like
t ha-' —for T was tv it always so wornphers—particularly the one that 

^ntesln that wurty New York pa- ^ ^*„™ „m
nn,a- -noii tinn nnrra rwtn 4.« ♦ L, o Vo vsvtir ,

TTfl! ” a*=kedper- -had you engaged to this Carey. 
Yes, you are right! 
reli'-v-ed ! ”

“flood-bye,” Katharine said, “I 
mu-t go. If you have distrusted 
Wirt Percival once, what guarantee 
have yon that you will not distrust 
•him again?”

Katharine hastily left the room. 
The Lady Alicia looked after her

■mm « -.......... /‘He! T
I am awfully ^ could not hove Iroen much

n# a man. if he udmimd yon for
your Ioy/'R e*nd dpocQ -n V'TW*. 7
ib-v -~M d.hc-re wr»s m^ro fn him 'then 
the4’ ”

TCrthe-iju*. borself.
STW Mrs. Coylv start . F’-he tooÇihor 

T have mtessad who he is.. TVr-J 7 7- ^ ; * nave auwwin iro w.,
wistfully, and then went down stairs Cairy ** your husband!

-Years to Corned
Juit one roof in ocarantbcd in writing- 

to be good for 25 yearn and is really good for 
a hundred That's a roof of

-OSHAWA” 
GALVANIZED 

STi3EL SHINGLES
Put the:.- on yourself—common sense and » 
hvmmc.; ..and snips does it. The building 
they co--.r is proof against lightning, fire, 
wmd, and enow. They cost less because 
they're .xatL* better, and of better malcriaL 
Write us and learn, about ROOFING 
KlUUr. Address aoS
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( Continued )

But the ocean, with its long arms. 
Separates continents, hinders people 
from QQRWYwiining with one another ? 
On the contrary: it is the ocean 
that mokes communication easy, 
t oaf hen peoples to know one another, 
ffwd makes one family of all.

Who ever took it upon himself to 
go to the Cape of Good Hope from 
Berlin or Paris by land? Who would 
tfrjnk of going from Montreal û to 
Cape Horn by stage and trade with 

people he might find on the way l 
Without the sea we would never 
have known the earth. ( Without the 
sea America might not yet have 
been discovered. ) The ocean carries 
bouses on its back. Heating citadels 
which, opening their wittge,—their 
sails—to the wind, travel much fost
er than the caravans in the desert. 
The stars guide those ships; and 
wheu they sail under strange skies 
where the etars beet known are paet 
the view, when new seas are to be 
explored, " " a little needle will be 
found, which, steadily fixed on the 
poles of the earth, will teach ‘the 
sailor where his route lies and guide 
him in foul weather as well ae in a 
clear sky. This weak little iron 
peedlo will discover to Europeans the 
Indies, China, Japan, America, ■ 
anicft, ttrUtl numberless islands;
VÜ1 show them by experiment 
the world is round, pressing 
every point to its centre, and 
pended in space with ne other 
port than the will of God

us a great lesson by giving the 
same answer. For the earth also 
©eases not to bless its Creator, at 
His bidding ty. pomes from the bo
som of ttie waters; it hollows out 
abysses in their bowels; and to pre
serve tue harmony so disturbed, it 
raises islands, continents and moun
tains as high as the sea is deep; it 
writes on them the annals of the 
time when nothing living existed. It 
preserves the remains of beings that' 
came afterwards and that preceded 
man. Here and there we find huge 
rocks, such as granite which science 
acknowledges to have been at one 
time in a liquid state, and in which 
no trace is found of either plant or 
animal. Alongside of them in more 
recent formation we find rocks that 
contain the petrified remains of fishes 
and plants. In other places of still 
more recent formation there ere 
found the remains of animals that 
once lived on land. Thus we read 
in the bowels of the earth the same 
as in the books of Moses, that is to 
say, that there was a time when 
there was neither on earth nor in 
the waters any living creature, that 
later on the plants and aquatic ani
mals appeared, and that the land 
animals appeared last of ail. Science 
also admits from the way in which 
the layers of rocks aie torn apart, 

Ocu- ! or standing or thrown down, that 
it ' the earth has gone through terrible 

that 1 and certainly sudden revolutions.
on 1 When we come to the deluge, we 

sus- | will sec the hills and valleys, the 
sup- rivers and the seas, the arts and the 

I sciences, history and tradition, all 
with Moses both as re-

All the branches of the human a- | £ md circumsUmces.
mily Will know one anobbu scien^ The earth came from the boson
bave commun,muon. Arts waters, naked and sterile. It
religious to the about twenty-five thousand miles
from one end of the woild t i an<1 about eight thousand
other. We will sec mue end mere ’ diameter, so that one would
that Catholicity is necessarily true i JBieB in ......^ ^
and that truth is necessarily Catho- have to go
the »c^mplete Virion0 of ̂  aH°peop 1 es* of I deepest mine is not over three-qunr 

the same faith, the same hope, the ^ n mi

down about four thous
and miles to find its center. The 

ine is not over Lhri 
ters of a mile under ground, so that 

—- , „ * wp onlv know the thin outer skinsame charity, surer and more ra- , we only ,kno ln wbat ll’V-
the naked, sterile

ODE MONTHLY CAM
|*n«av||, MDB.

______ „_____ of Oar Lori.
St. Macarius. H.
St. Genevieve, V. ■
St. Titus, Disciple of St. PmulA

Octave of the Holy Jnnocents.

MÎ I Sl Telesphorus, P. M.
The Epiphany of Our Lord. 
St. Lucian, M.
St. Severinus, Ab. C.
SS. Julian and Basilissa, MM. 
St. Agatho, P.
St. Hyginus, P. M.

Octave of the Epiphany.

S. 12 
M. 13
W \\

F. 17 
S. 18

St. Arcadius, M.
St. Veronica. M.
St. Hilary, B. C. D.
St. Paul, First Hermit. 
St. Marcellus. P. M 
St. Anthony. Ab 
St. Prisca. V. M

Second Sunday after the Epi-

S. 191 Feast of the Holy Name.
M. 20 SS. Fabian and Sebastian,.

Espousals of the B. V. Mary. 
St. Timothy. B. M. 
Conversion of St. Paul.

Third Sunday after the Epi-

M. 27 
T. 28 
W. 29
f/i?

Si. Polycarp, B. M.
St. John Chrysostom, B. D. 
Bl. Margaret of Hungary. 
St. Francis of Sales, B. D. 
St. Martina,' V. M.
St Peter Nolÿsco. C.

md means of communication become of the eaith

E™ SwSSs isr-saCM gives him 1 little needle, , her The ancient rocks serve to 
the coml-ass; to carry him with , build the houses m which we live, 
greater spéed, God gives him the and the temples in which we toge- 
winds. But sometimes there is no ther praise the greatness of Our Fa 
wind, or » there Is. it is a con- ther who is in Heaven, htwies win- 
trary mit. Even so, did net God toned by fire and mixed with sand^ 

/ giv^you fire and water? The water fasten those stones together. Pebbles 
reduced to vapor or steam by the are transformed into clear gtoss 
fire will make the floating citadel which lets in the light and keeps 
travel on wheels even through the , out the wind and rain. Clay gives 
tempest. In spite of the wind your ; us tiles and slates to make the roof, 
strip will1 roll along like a car; with ! Eoxver down in the earth are found 
the wind it will both run and fly. | the metals, iron, silver, gold, pre- 

Christians! every day in our holy ; clous stones to ornament them. Cop- 
cuticles we invite fire and water. | per and tin will give us ti» soner- 
the winds and the seas, to bless the j ous metals, which suspended between 
Lord It is we ourselves that have "heaven and earth, will invite

NOTICE.
Notire is hereby given that the 

undersigned will apply tu the Le
gislature at its next session, to ob
tain a charter of incorporation to 
them and all such persons becoming 
shareholders in the company, under 
the name of “Hochelaga Insurance 
Company."

The object of the proposed com
pany is to transact all kinds of in
surance and reinsurance against 
fire and its consequences, plate- 
glass, steam boiler, live stock and to 
insure property rights and interests 
of all kinds, and to perform all mat
ters and things connected with such 
objects and suitable to the actiom- 
plishment thereof.

Montreal, January 9th„ 1908.
Henri Wilfrid Ca the art.
J. M. Robitaille.
H. Landry 
M. E. Bourcier. 
Pierre-Auguste Hubert.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

SN0W8H0E EXCURSIONS
Quebec Return $3.40

FROM MONTREAL

Good going on special train leav
ing Place Vigor at 11.55 p.m , Friday 
Jan, 24th, and 8.55 a.m., Saturday, 
Jen. 25th. Good to return by all 
trains until Jan. 28th, 1908.

Central Canada Ice Races
Ottawa and Return <tA CA 
From Montreal <p^.vv

Goad going Feb., 3rd, 5th and 7th. 
Return limit, Feb. 10th, 1903.

TICKKT OFFH’E: «29 SS. JamewSIrBeS
Next Poft Office

GRAND TRUNK'
CHEAP EXCURSIONS.

Central Canada Ice Races

Ottawa and Return >- $4.80
Good going Feb. 3rd, 5th and 7th. 
Return limit, Feb. 10th, 1908.

£ NOSHOE RACES, ETC-
Quebec and Return - $3.40
Going by 8 a.m train Jan. 25th. 

Return limit, Jan. 28th, 1908.
CITY riCKET OFFICES-

,37 St. Iaiiihi Street. Telephone Mule 
4«o * 4#11.or Honwvewtnre Slalloo

the greatest need of this invitation! 
Since the time the Lord made them 
they have never ceased blessing Him 
in their own way, that is to say, 
by executing His orders. Behold 
seas and the wind offering to take 
us to the roost distant shores to 
make Him more loved and adored. 
They moan, the same as any other 
creature, when compelled to serve 
vanity, so often to carry objects of 
pride and ambition, to be means of 
bearing men who think" of nothing 
but the undoing, the robbery, the 
killing of their fellow men; they 

with the rest -of creation are wait
ing for the time when the children 
of God will have recovered their glo
rious liberty, so that they may be 
delivered also from the slavery of 
corruption. They mourn because 
there are so few apostolic navigat
ors who, like St. Paul, seek -nothing 
but the glory of God and the salva
tion of souls. They are waiting for 
us: they say also: Children of men, 
bless the Lord! you, His ministers, 
come and cause Him to be blessed by 
all national

We also chant a similar invitation 
to the earth: but the earth can teach

to breathe out to God our joys, our 
sorrows, our hopes, our fears. Tin 
and lead lengthen out into organ 

lay, pipes to celebrate with us the Créa
it w to whom the earth belongs and 

the fulness thereof. Who can count 
the numberless uses to which metal 
is put, the vases and implements 
that we owe to the minerals, from 
the ploughshare that turns the sod 
to the chalice which we use in the 
celebration of. the greatest of mys
teries?

However, the eaith was yet naked 
and dry, nothing could be seen but 
a rough, dead matter. "No shrub 
existed as yet," says Moses, "no 
plant grew in the field, for the Lord 
God had not rained upon the earth, 
and there was qot a man to till the 
earth. But a spring rose out of 
the earth, watering all the surface 
of the earth." Then God said, 
"Let the earth bring forth the 
green herb, and such as may seed, 
and the fruit-tree yielding fruit after 
its kind, which may have seed in 
itself upon the earth. And it was 
so done." The word of God is a 
seed.

(To be continued.)

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, District 
of Montreal. Application will be 
made ait the next session of the Le
gislature of the Province of Quebec, 
for the incorporation of the "Third 
Order of Saint Francis, Saint Pat
rick's Fraternity," as a religious 
and philanthropieai corlpbration, 
with power to hold real estate, and 
for such other powers as màÿ be 
necessary or incidental thereto. 
BEAUDIN, LORANGER, ST.’

GERMAIN & GUÉRÏN, 
Attorneys for Applicants."

Montreal, ■ 15 January, 1908.

INTERCOLONIAL
BAILWAY

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT

TRAINÏERVICE
7 OR I for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 

\ mondville, Levis, Quebec &
A M I intermediate stations.

The Maritime Express

THE S. GARSLi
I 18» to 1T83 Notre Dame St .

o.
LIMITED 

18* to 184 St Jantet St ., Moatr-a

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1906.

□□□□□□□□□

An

12
NOON

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, District 
of Montreal. Application will be 
made at the next session of the Le
gislature of the Province of Quebec, 
for the incorporation of the "Third 
Order of Saint Francis, Immaculate 
Conception Sisterhood," as a reli
gious and philanthropieai corpora
tion, with power to hold real estaté 
and for such other powers as may be 
necessary or incidental thereto. 
BEAUDIN, LORANGER, ST.

GERMAIN & GUERIN, 
Attorneys for Applicants.

Montreal, 15 January, 1908.

Golden Wedding
at Corkery Ont.

On the 6th day of January, Mr. 
and Mrs, John Meehan, of the parish 
of St. Michael's, Corkery, Ont., ce
lebrated the 50th anniversary of their 
marriage. Mr. Meehan is 79 years 
of age and his wife, Katharine 
O'Cozmell, ia 74. They were married 
at Richmond half a century ago by 
the late Father O'Connell, who had 
the unique distinction of being 44 
years pastor of St. Philip's parish, 
Richmond. Though a namesake and 
warm friend of Mrs. Meehan's fami
ly, he was no relative. Mr. Meehan 
was the eldest son of Mr. Michael 
Meehan, and came from County Cork

tiieer of the evening’s celebration.
8t‘ory and reminiscences of the 

oldèn time made the evening hours 
eeem far too short for those who 
were assembled there. The recollec
tions of the good and true were re- 
c&Bed again and all their virtues re
counted once more, to the edification 
of the young who sat gladly lis
tening to these pleasing narrations 
of the interesting past. A little 
before the midnight hour the guests 
dispersed for their respective homes, 
expressing once more on parting thoir 
cordial congiatulotions to the good 
old couple that God had blessed 
with the privilege of celebrating such 
a jubilee. The golden wedding co
inciding! with the Feast of the Epi
phany made it necessary to have the 
Mass of Thanksgiving which is cus
tomary on such occasions, deferred

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
estate of the late William Kerr will 
apply to the Quebec Legislature, at 
its next Session, to obtain an Act to 
ratify a deed of sale by the testa
mentary executors and fiduciary lc 
gatees of the late Honorable Sir 
George Etienne Cartier, et al," to M. 
M. Browne & Per ley, executed be
fore J. L., Coutlée, notary, the 5th 
May, 1874.

For the interested parties,
L. LYMAN,

Attorney.
Montreal, 17th December, 1907.

Onmatchabie Bargain 
For Gentlemen

$15 CUSTOM-MADE OVERCOATS FOR.................................. ......................$7.99
We shall show and offer for sale for the first time, Monday morning at

8 o'clock sharp: —
85 Men’s Winter Overcoats, in a very fine quality of English Melton, 

colors dark Oxford, Grey and Black. These Overcoats are cut on the latest 
accepted models of fashion, being semi-form or full back, with vents of 
reasonable length, handsome moulded collar of best black silk velvet, 
inside trimmings of shrunk Irish canvas and heir cloth, and lined 
throughout with the best quality farmer satin, making it a smart and 
up-to-date Gentlemen's Overcoats and which sells in the regular way at 
from $15.00 to $18.00. For sale on Monday, in all sizes from 32 to 48 
inch, at .............................................................................................................................. $7.99

Mantles less than Half Price.
15 only very smart Ladies Heavy Black Beaver Capes, beautifully 

trimmed with silk applique and braid, lined throughout, all sizes. Regu
lar $7.00 to $9.00, January Sale............ ............................................ ..........$2.99

Girls’ Reefers, Cut to One Third.
Ladies' very comfortable Coats made with heavy tweeds and beaver, 

3-4 and 7-8 length, various pretty styles, all lined throughout, odd sizes.
Regular $9.00 to $12.00. January Sale......................................................$4.00

20 only, Girls Heavy Tweed and Beaver Winter Reefers, double 
breasted, full back, lined throughout, sizes 4 bo 10 years. Regular $5
to $8.00. January Sale.................................................................. ,......................$2.15
ALL CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS AND REEFERS REDUCED TO 

HALF PRICE.

Boys’ Clothing Department.
Bovs’ Fancy Tweed Overcoats, heavy and medium weights, $5.50

for ...... ..............................    $3.50
Boys Fancy Tweed Pants, good and servicable. Regular 65c for. 47c.

Boys Sweaters in navy, cardinal, black and gold, grey, red and 
white, cardinal and navy. Regular 75c. for.........................*...........................47c.

Wrappers, 69c.

for Levis, Quebec, River 
du Loup, Moncton, St. 
John. Halifax and Sydney, 
Through sleeping and din
ing cars.

EXCEPT SATURDAY.
<3 1 Ior St Hyacinthe, Brum-
O.D’* j mondville, St. Ijeormxd, 
PM. Ni col et and intermediate 

*5 I stations.

Saturdays Only.
■ H I for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 
\£.s 1 mondville, Levis, Quebec,

NOON ! River du Loup, St. Flavie 
1 and intermediate stations. 

CIJY TICKET OFFICE.
141 St James street, 'Tel. Main 615.

GEO. STRIBBK,
City Pan» A TI*.. Agent. 

II. A. PRICE, Assistant Qen. Pass. Agent

Ladies’ Wrappers, made of good quality flannelette, made in various 
styles and designs and trimmings finished with a belt. Skirt has deep 
gathered f bunoe, also suitable for misses, only in sizes 32 and 34.

Regular, $1.25, $1.50, $1.65, $1.90.

Ladies Vests and Hose.
Ladies’ Black Llama Wool Vests, high neck, long sleeves, also short 

sleeves, good shape. Regular $2.70 ^
To clear at................................................ "................................ ................................... $1.00

Ladies’ Black Cashcmere Hose, embroidery ankles,sizes 8 1-2 to 10 
inches. Special......... ................  ......................................................... •••••• ............27c

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□a□nnnnnnnnnnnn

S. CARSLEY C°LIMITED

Ireland and settled in this part to another day, which was fixed 
about 35 years ago. Mrs. Meehan’s for tire following. Monday. On both 
father, Mr. Michael O'Connell, was ■ days Mr. and Mrs. Meéhan ap- 
from the same part of the Emerald 1 preached Holy Communion, and re
laie, and about the same time set- ceived the good wishes of all their
tied in the neighboring township of 
Goulbourn. This happy festival of 
the golden wedding, coinciding he it 
did with the feast of the Epiphany, 
made the family reunion that took 
place with it an unusually happy 
event. Their children all assembled 
and partook of the good oheer and 
offered their filial felicitation» to 
their aged parents on this occasion. 
The family, consisting of four sons 
and four daughters, all of whom are 
married and doing well, succeeded in 
being present, and it is a blessing 
for which the aged couple expressed 
themselves grateful to God, that all 
their children were living and en
joying the blessings of henM/h end a 
fair .Fbatre of th » world's t^çds. ,In 
the midst of the happy throng, and

friends and neighbors throughout the 
parish. May the good God, who 
has so blessed them and granted 
them suoh unusual ’privileges, con
tinue to bestow His choicest favors 
upon them for many long years to l 
come, and grant them the consola
tion of seeing their children's hap
piness and prosperity continue to the 
bnd of their days.

MARTRY.

NOTICE.
The Fabrique Of the Parish of Holy 

Angels, Lachine, have decided to en
large the Catholic Church of this 
parish, and being duly authorized to 
this effect, give notice that they will 
apply to the Quebec Legislature at 
its next session, to obtain the" pass
ing of a law authorizing a special 
loan with assessments on part of bhe 
immovable property of Catholic land- 
owners, to enable them to undertake 
the cost of the enlargement, and all 
the expenses proceeding therefrom, 
create a Syndic office, having all the 
powers, rights and obligations re
quired and necessary for the purpose 
of enlargement, assessment and every
thing required in such cases.

JOS. A. DESCARRIES, 
Cressé & Descarries, 

Attorneys.
Montreal, Jan. 7, 1908.

NOTICE.

Notice is given by Pbilias 
Vaimier, gentleman, Narcisse Lau
rier, gentleman, both of Montreal 
that they will, with other proprie
tors, apply to the Legislature of 
the Province of Quebec, at its next 
session, to amend the act of this 
Province, 3 Edward VII., chapter 62 
section 52, subsection 15, paragraphs 
C and D, in order that the City of 
Montreal be forced to pay alone that 
part of the cost of expropriation, re
presenting the amount of damages 
and the value of buildings erected on 
or beyond the homologated line of 
Saint Antoine street of' said city, for 
the third and fourth section, in as 
much as the proprietors who have 
constructed in this manner, have 
done so because the said city gave 
them an erroneous line to erect their 
said buildings.

Montreal, 22nd January, 1908. 
BEAUDIN, LORANGER, ST.

GERMAIN & GUERIN. 
Attorneys for Petitioners.

Cor. St. Catherine and Guy Streets
Phone Up 1197

If W6 are not your 
FLORIST 
We Want to Be !

TWO STORES
Bennett’s Theatre |Bld’g,

Phone Up 1451

A Successful Medicine.—Everyone
wishes to he successful in any un
dertaking in which he may engage. 
It is therefore extremely gratifying 
Co the proprietors of Parmelce’s Vo- 
getable Pills to knbw that t-heir 
efforts to compound a medicine which 

, would be a blessing to mankind have
in accordant* with the good old tra- been .successful- beyond their expecta- 

l,he Celtic race, was tionti. The endorsation of these 
y *. • '7 '"; :•! order Pills bv the public is a guarantee
V* ' ” '* 2 ' "" r>f pood that a pill has been produced, which
wi.hee and to shore in the gladwill fulfil everything claimed tor it.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Messrs. Louis A. Lapointe, broker; 
Remi Gohier, real estate agent, 
Moses Heillig, manufacturer, all of 
the city and district of Montreal^ 
Joseph Chevalier, trader, of Longue 
Pointe, and Charles Arthur Hogue, 
insurance inspector, of the said city 
and -district of Montreal, will apply 
to the Legislature of the province of 
Quebec, at its next session, for an 
act incorporating them and all others 
who may became shareholders, in a 
company under the name of "The 
Modem Fire Insurance Company," 
having1 its chief place of business in 
the city of Montreal, with power 
toi make insurance contracts end re
insurance against fire, together with 
all the powers necessary and useful 
for carrying out the.operations of 
said Company.

M. G. LA ROCHELLE.
Advocate for said applicants.

Montreal, Jan. 15, 1908.

For New and Old Subscribers.
Rates: City, U. S. and Foreign $1.50. 

Newfoundland and Canada, 81.00.

FILL OUT THIS BLANK AND MAIL TO THE TRUE WITNESS, MONTREAL,

Please send me "The True Witness ” for...............months

Jrom................................... 190... for which / enclose $...........

Name of Subscriber.......................................................................

P. 0. Address................................................................................

If you art a new subscriber, write "new" here.................

Time tries all things, and as Dickie’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup has stood 
the test of years it now ranks as a 

Tleading specific in. the treatment of 
Jail ailmHhts of the throat and lungs. 
|t will soften and subdue, the most 

.stubborn cough by relieving the irri
tation, and restore the affected or
gans to healthy conditions. Use 

^will show its value. Try ft and 
; convinced'of its efficacy.

The » ' " " 7. i-
Volume II. Now Ready. Volume III, in Press

15 VOLUMES. 12,000 PAGES. 2,000 ILLUSTRATIONS
Over 1.000 special Writers Engaged to Furnish the Material

The first volume of this great work has already been issued ; 
7,000 copies were required to fill advance orders. Now the sec
ond volume is ready for distribution, and the succeeding volu
mes will follow as rapidly as the magnitude of the work permits.

Money Saved by Subscribing During Process of Publication
Special discounts and inducements will be offered to those 

who subscribe during the period of publication ; and marked ad
vantages will be offered these subscribers over those who defer 
ordering until the last vdlume is issued. A statèmeht of these 
advantages will be sent on application.
ILLUSTRA TBD DESCRIPTIVK PROS- 

PBCTITS FREE.
Qur new prospectus describes The Ca

tholic Encyclopedia thoroughly—gives 
numerous specinieh pages, specimen il- 
lustrationr, maps, list of editors and 
authors, etc. _ ,

This book wlll be sent fre.e to all who 
return the coupon.

Robert App’etoi Company,
38 West 38th 6U New York.

■NWp
MSS

ROBT. AT PL ETON CO,, Publishers,
39 W. 38th St., New York.

Please send, without cost to me, your 
illustrated Prospectus describing The 
Catholic Encyclopedia, with full parti-

^


